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Aged Man Killed 
By Train Here 

. ,u George Laviolette, 82 
Instantly Killed, Tuesday 
Morning, Near Station 

To Quietly Mark 
Golden Wedding 

—— | 
Mr and MrsDuncan Smith 
Greenfield Were Married1 

Here, April 10, 1894 
Esteemed and widely-known rest 

; Gives LondonHome* Clergy Present For 

For Airmen Blessing W Oils 

Canadian Spring 

Mrs. Hancock. Formerly | 
Of Williamstown, Turns' I 
Over Home To Air Force 

Bishop Offic&ted At 
Traditional Ceremonies 
In Cathedra}, (Thursday 

One of the latest of contributions to, With but few excepgons, members 
dents of the Greenfield area, Mr and tlr‘e bomfort of Canadian junior offi- of tlle diocesan clergy ^ere here, yes- 

George Laviolette, 82, a resident of 
Alexandria for the past twelve years   —   — I— ^ J ^ . KHBHl ~ 
and formerly of Greenfield, was In- Mrs Duncan Smith are quietly obser-1 cers of the Royal Canadian Air Force terday for toe tradij^tMM Holy Thurs- 
stantly ailed, Tuesday morning,' when ying their Golden Wedding anniver- and toe Royal Air Force on leave in day sendees in St. Ftajpn’s Cathedral, 
struck by the 9.12 eastoound passen- ‘ sary on Monday, April 10th. That mom1 London,. England, is that made by, His Excellency Most Rosario Bro- 

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Mrs. Leonard W. Hancock, wife of a deur, D.D. consecratejitthe Oils and 
London businessman. Mrs. Hancock pontificated at the at 10 o’clock 
has turned her home In Cadogan in the presence of g congregation. 

gei train as It approached the local tag their elder son Rt. Rev. Msgr. 
station. The aged man had reportedly William J. Smith, D.P., D.C.L. Rector 
left the station to walk to Greenfield of St Finnan’s Cathedral, Alexandria, 

.and the tragic mishap occurred one, will say Mass at toe parental home Gardens to Canadian boys who will Assisting His Excellency the Bishop ! 

half mile west of toe CJIR. crossing. •18-4to Kenyon but toe celebration of (have the run of the beautiful home were Rt. Rev. Msgr. W.J. Smith, DR.j 
The train was brought to an im-W fpfeto milestone will be held while on periods of leave from war D.C.L., as Assistant Çriest; Revs. J.A.; 

mediate stop and Msgr. W. J. Smith, later .when with more favorable weath service. The family itself moved into R Rouleau, and R. *■ MacDonald, as| 
Dr. D. J. Dolan and Provincial Con- er conditions they will be at home to a nearby apartment. deacons of honor; RefeiA. L. Cameron, ■ 
stable R,: A. Adiè were called to the their friends Of chief Interest to people of this deacon of the Mass;m Elzear Danist 

section of Ontario Is the fact that Mrs sub-deacon of the Mags; Rev. Rolland i scene. Death had been Instantaneous, The day is especially' notable for. 
toe body being badly mutilated. Dr. Mr smith who marks not only his Hancock is the daughter of the late Rouleau, Master of Ceremonies to toe 

well his Mr' and Mrs’ Far<iuhar Robertson, of throne; Rev. J. R. Donihee Master of; 
’ 1 Montreal and Williamstown. The Ceremonies to toe Mags' The deacons 

Dolan, coroner reports no Inquest will Golden Wedding date, but as 
be held. [8$to birthday. ! , _ . I „ _ . 

A native of Summerstown, Mr.. La- Mrs Smith Is toe former Catherine1 Bobertson famlly home in WiUiams- of toe Oils were Re«- £, H. Ouimet, 
violette farmed at Apple H1U and later Grant of Loch Garry, and has one!10*11 ls one of the historical land- M. J. O’Brien and Poirier 
conducted an hotel there before re-,brother still living, Mr Sam Grant of marks of Giengarry County having. Others of the clergy*|i toe sanctu- 
moving to Greenfield. He was In the Apple H1U. The groom of 50 years ago;1**» built by slr John Johnston, of ary were: Rt. Rev. gjg McRae, V.G, 

general store business there and laterthe last surviving member of W Colonial, pioneering fame. Recently Right Rev Msgr. D. to Macdonald, 
ran a sawmill, retiring to 1930 since father’s family jthe late Colonel D’ M‘ Robertson oc-,Revs. D. A. Campbell,jChas. D. Me. 

They have two sons and two daugh-j 
ters: Rt. Rev. Msgr W. J. Smith, Alex! 
andria; Alexander M., on toe home- 

whlch time he had resided with his 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Laporte and 
Mi’. Laporte, here.. He had not been 
In good health for the past few years 
but was able to be up and about. 

Mr. Laviolette was married twice, 
first to Miss Quesnel ef Martintown' grandchUdren. Their legion of Glen- 
who died' In 1894, and latér to Marla garrÿ ' friends will join In congratula- 
King, who predeceased him in 1922. tions to Mr and Smith. 
Left to mourn his passing are four 
sons and five daughters: George of 
Lemieux, Ont.; Louis of Toronto; 
Richard, of Ottawa, and Hugh of 
Vancouver, B.C.; Mrs. Alfred Charle- 
bois of Edmonton, Alta.; Mrs Edith 
DeGray, Cornwall; Mrs Artouri At Paterson, NJ. toe death occur- 
Stone and Mrs. G. Leo MeDonell, Ot- red Tuesday, April 4th, of Miss 
tawa; Mrs. Arthur Laporte of Alexan- Macdonald, following a pro- 
drift- traded iltoggs. . 

A Libera was sung in St. Finnan’s Miss MacdonïMS~who was 76 years 
Cathedral Wednesday afternoon by ! Qf was-a daughter of toe late 
Rt. Rev. Msgr. W. J Smith and ta®;Alexander Macdonald and his wife 

wetlng artfi» For 
nan’s cemetery, until Monday morning, 
when the funeral will be held to St. 
Catherine’s church and cemetery, 
Greenfield. 

cupied the home. ! Rae, A. L. McDonald, Ewen J. Mac- > 
The gift of Mrs. Hancock Is a mem- donald, Chas. P. Gauthier, C. A. Bishop 

orial to her son. Plytag Officer Sidney Nell A. McCormick p|»> McPhee, J. 
Johnston, R.A.P., who was killed while A. Brunelle, Jas. A. Wylie, J. A. Gou- 

stead; Mrs D. Ernest Macdonaldof servlng as a nlght Hghter in the Bat- let, L. B. Lafontaine, O.É., A. Lanoue, 
Detroit, Mich; and Mrs Donald of Britain. The leave club was O.P, Geo. Cochet, J. ®. MePhail, B. 

■ barg °f Olen toy j^re aye «Ko omclaUy by Alr Marshall L. S. Guindon and A. Leduci * 
Breadner. j At the Holy Hour lift evening His 

Mrs. Hancock has lived in England Excellency the Bishop preached toe 
since the last war when her first hus- ! sermon, and His Excelllncy will pon- 
band. A. F. Johnston, M.C., was killed.! tificate at toe 10 o’clock Mass, Easter 
She later married L. W. Hancock, a Sunday morning 
London business man, since when she Services today, GoOft Priday, in- 
has lived In her home In Cadogan eluded toe Mass of toéâle-Sanctlfled 
Gardens. Her two daughters are serv- j at g a.m. and toe Way^^he Cross at 
tag wth women’s units in England. 3 p.m. The Blessing oyffie New Fire, 
A younger brother is In sohool In'the Baptismal Water «toe Fasehal 
England. Mrs. Hancock herself spent Candle will take place 
her life before her marriage to her) starting at 7 o'clock'll 
first husband, between Montreal and ' morning and toe Le 
Williamstown toe homes of her par-1 daily comes to a cli 
ents, the late Mr. and Mrs. Farquhar urday. 
jEtogertaon 

Funeral Being 
Held, Here, Today 

Chief Of Clan Ranald 
Dies In Scotland 

a few years prior to taking up nurs- 
ing as a profession, the deceased was 
on the teaching staff of toe Boys’ 
Separate School here. Following her 
graduation she practised her profess- 
ion In Paterson, where she resided un- 
til her death. 

I ■ • If' I were "merchant of all lovely things: 
; Soft color on the throats of birds, blue wings 

Of butterflies, red-dawn, the dewy wet ’v.:-,". - 
Of evening on art English violet, 
I would exchange these rolling moors of Devon 
For one small wood in my Canadian heaven 
Where every maple Is a running spring . 
And crows fly overhead on lazy wing. 

I have seen April on toe Sussex hills 
Tossing sweet, musky coins of daffodils, 
While all my heart cried out In lonely pain 
For pussy widows blowing in the rain. 
I’ve watched the white gulls dipping In toe foam 
Twisting this aching heart which longed for home; 
For I know lakes like amethysts, which shine 
Upon the breast of that dear land of mine. 

I want to see the bloodroot break its caul 
Lifting' Its green, escalloped parasol, 
The fern’s soft, leafy-fingered fists unfold « 

-To warmth and sunshine after winter’s cold 
I would buy handfuls of Canadian mud 
And pay you In rich coin, and call It good; 
Sell me an Iris from beside the creek, 
I’d hold It like an orchid to my cheek! 

Fond memory ever clothes the homeliest scene 
In lovingness, because of what has been; 
Heaven is not in sight, or sound, or smell— 
Roses can bring their own particular hell. 
The perfect beauty of this English lane 
Stirs In my heart but melancholy pain. 

Dear spacious land—O sweet Canadian Spring, 
Be not too lavish wth your blossoming, 
Hold back your loveliness—Wait, Wait for me, 
In all your wholesome, sweet virginity 

DOROTHY DUMBRILUa. 
From toe Toronto Daily Star. 

Dieppe Veteran Conservatives To 
HomeFromEngland Select Candidate 

A veteran of the raid on Dieppe 
ceremonies ^j^ere he was slightly wounded in the 

OBITUARY 
MRS ROMEO ROBERT 

The death ocurred on Thursday, 

Glengarry Progressive Conservatives 
, 0 . , wiH meet jin AlemndeB Hall, here, Jy Saturday arm sergt. Elzear Legroulx of toe . , ^ „ 
season offi- ^ Saskatchewan Regt. son of Mr next Wednesday evening, to seelct a 
noon,, Sat- and jjjg Joseph Legroulx, Vankleek candidate for toe federal constituency 

HiUj Is back in Canady after four years The Conventon Is called to meet at 

•1 r« rs ! ofo service ov'ersias'.Sergtl'Legroulx'à a.SO'ÿclockwlth delegates ^registering 
April 15 Deadline :nallve of Alexandria’ spent 016 week

 between 8 and 8.30 o’clock. 
•1*1 -, /• . 1 end here, the guest of his uncle aad m 1 

For New Stickers mat in ™ T There 13 bttle pre-convention pou. 

Glen Robertson 
Soldier Killed ^ 

Spr. Alex. L. McDonald 
Killed In Accident 

_ Overseas, Parents Learn 
Spr. Alexander L. McDonald of toe 

Royal Canadian Engineers, was killed 
on active duty overseas, April 1st, ac- 
cording to word received by his par- 
ents, Mr and Mrs John B. McDonald 
Glen Robertson, on Monday. The young 
soldier met death In a lorry accident 
while on duty in England according to 
the message from the Office of Re- 
cords, Ottawa. Further details will 
fellow when received. • 

Spr. McDonald , 21 years old, had 
been serving overseas since August 
1941. A brother, Pte John H. Mc- 
Donald, is also overseas with toe 3. 
D. & G. Highlanders, while four sis- 
ters also survive. They are Marjorie 
Annabelle and Kathleen, at home, and 
Mary O. McDonald, Toronto. 

More Than 4,000 
Books Issued Here 

Some 35 volunteer workers capably. 
handled toe issuing of 4,150 ration. 
books during toe distribution of toe 
No 4 ration book in Alexandria last 
week, according to figures released by 
the Secretary of the Alexandria Ra- 
tion Board, The number is some 100 
below the total Issued last August, 
Complete figures for the outsde distri- 
buting points will not be available un- 
til next week. 

Mayor Romeo Rouleau, chairman of 
toe local Ration Board, has expressed 
bis deep thanks to toe many volun- 
teers who made toe efficient handling 
of the distribution possible. 

Mr. Morris reports a considerable 
number of late applications for toe 
new book. These will be sent to 
Brockville and applicants should re- 
ceive their books about April 17th. 

The following Is reprinted from a 
Scottish paper, toe item .having been 
forwarded us by a Glengarry clans- 
man serving overseas: 

A Scottish chieftain, Angus Roder- 
ick Macdonald, has died at Tlrrim, 
Torquay, in his 86th year. 

He was the 23rd Chief of Clanran-I 
aid. The Macdonalds of clanrapaldj Major^reen VaUey, hàs 
trace their descent from the 6^ appointed to the position of 
family of toe Lords of toe Isles. 'Balu{f of the Second Dlvlslon co^ of 

He was the son of the Admiral Sir 

taining 1944 windshield stickers In- 
March 23rd at St. Joseph Hospital, Ucatlng a renewal the autQ Ucense> 

^ ^ R Lachine’ of Mrs Bomeo R01561'1’ (nee!Highways Minister George Doucett She is survived by one sslter, Miss Helen pjgeon,) aged 30, a daughter of 'has stated Afte th t d t S'be 
Christine Macdonald, of Paterson and j Mrs oscar pigeon formerly of Alex-1 offence to drive a car without the 
cusin, Rev. E. J; Macdonald, Dickln- ....   .. .. _ lar- onence to drive a car without the 
son’s Landing. 

The remains will arrive here this 
(Friday) morning at 11.22 for inter- 
ment in St. Finnan’s cemetery. 

New Bailiff Named 

Now Wing Commander 
end here, the guest of his uncle and „ ,   Z i Murdie A. McNeil, son of Peter Mc- ... . __ T _   , . , There Is little pre-convention poli-!,,, „ ,   . 
aunt, Mr and Mrs W. J. Legroulx, 2nd | Nell 0f Williamstown, has received a 
Lochlel and he recevied a warm wel- bu* amonS those mentioned promotion to-, toe rank of Wing Cotn- 

April 15 will be the last day for ob- come from many friends. His brother, as possible choice of toe convention mander, according to a recent an- 

Reginald John Macdonald, toe 21st, 
the United Counties of Stormont, Dun- 
das & Glengarry at Lancaster and 

chief, and succeeded his elder broth- Wmiam5t0wnj to a notice in 
er. Captan Allen Douglas Macdonald, the Ontario Gazette dated April 1st. 
as chief m 1908. He succeeds j E. campeau of North 

Lancaster, and E. Fortin of WilUams- 
town. 

Juniata, 
Western 

Flew East To 
Attend Meeting 

Mr. Alex. MacMillan of 
Sask has returned to his 
home after visits to his daughter, Mrs 
Bert Johnson and family of Bagotville 
Que, to his brothers, E. A. and Racey 
MacMillan, Laggan and Mrs. Allan 
MacMillan and family. Mr. MacMil- 
lan flew East to attend a meeting* of 
the Advisory Beef Committee, War- 
time Prices and tTrade Board at Ot- 
tawa. 

Theatre Reverting To 
Two Shows Nightly 

The summer programme of two 
shows each night at 7.30 and 9.30 
o’clock, will get underway at the Garry 
theatre, Saturday evening. Mr. J. P. 
Gallant, manager, also announces the 
popular Monday mornkng midnight 
shows will be Resumed later this 
month. 

by Carol Graham 
This week the miniature rifle com- us soon; Mildred, 

petition Is benig shot off. This Is for ! The Comfort Club wishes to thank 
toe British Empire and here Is hop- Messrs W. J1. Kennedy and Ernest 
tag Canada will come out on top. Our j Ostrom for their donations, 
scores are as follows for toe seniors: j \Ve congratulate Jeannine Poirier of 
Harold MacMillan 98; Jimmy Graham j Grade XII who came second at toe 
97; Stanley Bradley 97; Murray Mac-j oratorical Contest held In Plantagenet 

Fleming 92. 
The scores for toe juniors will be 

given at a later dite.-'* »■ 
On Thursdays after school, under 

a' fountain pen. 
School closed Wednesday, April sj 

at noon, but those who are members 
_ , ol toe poultry club returned In toe 

the able guidance of Mr Smith and a:afterp00nM the judging of hena.aod 
few of the hoys, toe girls of Middle and! a "qulzz”, set by Mr Dalrymple. 

This is toe last column Until some- 
Upper school, wwill be able to toy their • 
hand at shooting. '■ ; | 

We are glad to say that Mildred, tone after Easter as we shall be busy 
MacRae has come through her oper- i writing; examinations on our return to 
atlon succesfully and is steadily 1m- j school. 
proving. We hope to see you back with j Joyeuses Pftques, Happy Easter 

andria, but now of Valleyfield. De- 
ceased who passed away after a short 
Illness, was born In Alexandria and 
went to live in Valleyfield with her 
parents some years ago. On February 
23, 1941, she married Romeo Robert at 
Valleyfield, where she had resided un- 
til her death. 

Mrs Robert is survived by her hus- 
band ,one daughter," Lise, also three 
sisters and two brothers, Sister M. of 
St. Felix de Noie, St. Raphaels, Mrs A j Jipe Ai- (Itfrîl'Wîl 
Taillon, L’Orignal, Mrs LaRocque,1 J-' 
Valleyfield; Arthur Camp Borden and; 
Eugene, Valleyfield as well as her mo- 
ther. 

displayed permit. 
“This extension is necessary be- 

cause of toe last-minute rush of ap- 
plicants, particularly at the smaller 
offices of toe department,” Mr. Dou- 
cett explained. “The response to date 
has been most satisfactory.” 
 o  

Conrad of Vankleek Hill was also their 
guest. 

Following a month’s furlough, he 
will report to the Officers’ Training 
Centre, Brockvlle, in an insturctlonal 
capacity . 

are Angus McGillis, ex-M.P. and Lionel nuncement oy the R.O.A.F, He Is at 
present on the Headquarters Staff of 
the R.C.A.F at Ottawa. 

Devaux, both of Williamstown, 
 o  

Dunvegan Man Wins 
$25.00 Certificate 

SangRequiem Mass 
For Late Brother 

i 

OBITUARY 
inSS THERESA MacKAY 

The funeral of -' Theresa MacKay, 
pastor youngest daughter of Mr and Mr# 

was held from the 

Cameron MacLeod, RR. 1, Dunve- 

Rev .L. B, Lafontaine, O.P. 
O,’ Sacred Heart parish; Alexandria, James MacKay, 
was celebrant of the Solemn Mass of family home, Harrison St., Alexandria, 

; Requiem at toe funeral of his brother to St. Finnan’s Cathedral, on Saturday 
_ __ _ _ __ gan, was; the lucky winner of the $25.] Lafontaine, held Sat- morning, April 1st. 
KAV H 0111*1 V oMpp War Savings Certificate drawn for aV unjay morning from the family home The Requem Mass was sung by Right IVCV# 11CU11 T OllCC ciiener’s, Hardware, Saturday night)j22 Fourth |g Eaat_ t0 st columban’s Rev. Msgr. Smith and toe remains 

covering the month of March. As part; cburch and vauit< Cornwall. Mr La- were placed In the vault, 
of the 25th anniversary celebration,! fontallie) who was jp ^ service of the The pallbearers were Messrs Donald 
Chenier’s Hardware is giving . away; 

Rev. Henri Vallee, curate at St. Al- gjoo.OO in Certificates in four monthly! 
bert, Ont., for toe’past year, died on insatlments, the tickets being given 

C P.R. for a period of 50 years, retired MacPhee, Jack MacCallum, Alexander 
on January 1 1931. He died Wednesday MacDonald, Wilton Cardinal, Laurent 
evening March 29th. I Poirier and Melvin MacPhee. 

, , , Saturday, April 1st, in toe Ottawa 0ut with sales at the store. I | rrw„„„ v,™ 
The remains were brought to Alex-1 General Hospttal ^ a short Ulness. Mr MacLeod,s winning tlcket> * No.l Assisting Rev. Father Lafontaine ^ 

andria and rested at the Funeral ! He ^ jp his ^ year x c 178844 wag drawn by Mayof were Rev. Neil McCormick, deacon, township, was ta her twelfth year. She 
Heme of Marcoux & Bonneville until j       a_    ^         and Rev. John D MePhail subdeacon attended St. Margarets •Convent and 
Monday, 2Tth ulto the funeral taking i c ~ i xuc WCIC o\jxm x>. xja- — -——!—~ ”—— *—S——B—«■- 

i s. « J rr «A _ of Thomas Vallee and the late Eveline preliminary draws of 12, 6 and 3.1 , . ^ T . , , , ^ lnVA MRLjf.Lig place to Sacred Heart Church, Rev Fr. f,ftv tantalne, Raymond Lafontaine, Joseph, ton won the love of young and old. 

Born at Lemieux, Ont., in 1908, son Romeo Rouleau after surviving three The pallbearers were John B. La- hel swe«t smile and pleasant disposi- 

L. Lafontaine celebrated a Solemn Re- 
quiem High Mass for the repose of her 

| Montcalm he was educated at Bourget Some fifty interested custmers were 
College, Rigaud, Qae. He studied for on hand for the event. 
the priesthood at toe Ottawa Semin- 

ary and was ordained on February 2, fülanrrnri*V7 Aivman 
11943, at toe Basilica. Since that time .1? - "T®1* 
! he has been the curate at St. Albert. 

Dupuis, John Lafontaine, Edward La-; The deceased who had been in ill 
fontaine and John Oulmet. ’ health for toe past two months passed 

1 away Thursday, March 30th, her sW- Many relatives and friends were in 

attendance at toe funeral and the' 
jmany mass cards floral pieces and 

den death coming -as a shock to one 
and all. 

soul assisted by Rev. Geo. Cochet and 
Rev. A. Lanoue, as deacon and sub 
deacon respectively I """ u “™*J***'"'*' w T. )) 

The pallbearers were A. Taillon, Al-!he 1183 66611 4116 curate at St" Alb6rt" Will WlllgS jœany mass cards norai pieces ana Fiorai offerings were received from 
bert LaRocque, Alme Robert, Raoul wa3a member oI *be ^toon St. ^ Sgt. w. J. Stephen of Maxville, was messages of sympathy received were staff of Shirley’s Cornwall. The Messrs 
Robert, Lawrence Gauthier, Rene j036*>b" among a large class of Air bombers xprtiier testimony to the widespread DoueM MacPhee, Eddie Herd and 
Pigeon. | Surviving, besides his father are who graduated from the R.CA.F. air- 

regret In his passing. 

Serving With 
Tank Regiment 

Sgt. G- M. Blair of Moose Creèk In 
a letter to ' diis aunt, ' Mrs. - Alma 
Shanks, of 154 Dundas street, Belle- 
ville, states that he Is lighting In a 
tank regiment wlththe famous Eighth 

Leslie Loke all of Cornwall and a 
! wreath from the MacKay family, 
f Spiritual offerings were received 
'from: Mrs J. J. MacDonald and Miss 
Anita MacDonald of Kenyon St„ Alex- 

! andria, The gris of Grades VU and J VIII St. Margaret’s Convent and toe 
girls of Grades V and VI St. Margaret’s 

lors, Ottawa, on Sunday |hd proceed- Sgt. N. C. Morrison of Apple Hill, John E McNarmara, proprietor of Miss Irene MacDonell, Sister 
ed to Plantagenet where it rested in was one of a large class of Navigators the Commercial Hotel, Martintown, g!. JJJ H. -yy. MacDonald and 
St. Paul’s Church. Requiem high who received their Insignia, yesterday, one °* the most widely known men ta famdyj jdri and jjrs. F. J. Morris, Mrs 
mass was chanted there at 10 ajn. at graduation ceremonies at London, Giengarry and Stormont counties, died Annie Maxwell, Mr and Mrs J J. Mac- 

Died Monday 

Present at the funeral were Sr. M three brothers, Daniel, of Maxville, crew training school at No. 7 A.O.S., 
of St. Felix de Noie, Sr. M of St Rose1 Hilaire, of Lemieux, and Wilfred, of Portage la Prairie, Man. recently. ■ ’ 
de Cascia, St. Raphaels Arthur Pigeon Fournier, Ont.; three sisters, Mrs. At Camp Borden, yesterday, Sgt. I--Ln F MENAIT) A FA 
Camp Borden, Eugene Pigeon, Mr and'Arthur McKinley, of Fournier, Mrs. R. S. Beilis of Lancaster and Sgt. E. wvMEl MJ» ATAV11CU1IC110. 
Mrs Albert LaRocque Valleyfield, Mr AUWed Daoust, of Plantagenet, and C Moak of Finch, were among R.C. 
and Mrs A Taillon, L’Orignal Misses Mrs> 0vlde Lalonde, of Vankleek Hill. A.F. graduates who received their 
Cecile Richer, Beatrice Gauthier, Mr I The body left Gauthier Funeral Par- pilot’s ’ ’wings.’ 
and Mrs Raoul Robert, Mr and Mrs 
Alderic Lefebvre, Mrs Ronaldo Le- 
boeuf, Mrs Frank Hamelin, Mr and 
Mrs Louis Roy, Mr Ruldolph Hamelin 
Laehine, Mr and Mrs Alme Robert, 
Montreal, Mrs Frank Leroux, Mr Zoti- 
que Gauthier, Cornwall, Mrs Albert 
DaPrato, Ottawa, Mrs Henry Pigeon, 
Renfrew, Mr Romeo Pigeon, Ottawa, 
Mrs Alex Sauve, Mrs Lefebvre, Ste Jus- 
tine. 

Tuesday. Interment took place in the Ont. 
parish cemetery. 

his home in Martintown , MacDonald, Elaine and Shirley of Alex 
Monday morning, April 3rd. 

plained that while fighting with toe 
tank crops, soldiers are always In the 

Again Suffers Heavy 
Loss By Fire 

I andria, also a number of sympathy 
I Mr McNamara had been in failing1 cards were received from friends and 
health for some time. He had been en- ! neighbors. 
gaged in the hotel business at Màrtin- j Beside hçr sorrowing parents, she 

thick of toe battle and that opposl- Reeve J. D. McPherson suffered his tcwn for 40 years’ Prior to wWch h9, leaves to mourn, five sisters and three 
tion Is stiff. “I have had a few close second heavy loss by fire within a few resided at Apple Hill. He was 69 years ( brothers, Agnes and Mrs John A. Hay 
calls,” he added, "but of course that’s months, when, early Tuesday morning, 01 age- T*1® announcement of his at home, Dorothy and Mrs J: D, Hay 
toe life of a front 1,np soldier, I take his residence, Elgin street east, was death will be received with deep regret 0f Cornwall and Mrs P E Le Gallais 
t as it' cornes with ft smile and as extensively damaged. The fire Is re- b5' ma**? a Ü??’ as St Morton, New Brunswick, Corporal 
long as a fellow can'keep this up, no- ported to have originated üjfttÜ^e 6x4re™^ -5V6^!* 
thing can stop’ him from fighting.” place and had worked into the walls obe who knew him. 
Sgt. Gi M. : Blair. Is-a json of -Mti and before ( being discovered about 4 a.m., t The futaeral was held Wednesday 
Mrs-.-Currie E. Blair, •'Moose ' Creek, j • Firemen had to contend with heavy morning, leaving his home at 820^ 

J. ; Leonard MacKay, serving overseas 
Itobert of North Bay and Jack at home 

Among, relatives and friends from a 
distance . were Mr John A. MacKay 

Ha.was bom in Moose Creek, Novem- smoke in fighting the flames and.loss o’clock for St. Andrew’s Church,, St. | of Montreal, Mr J. A Gagnon of Mont- 
bei 28, 1921 and enlisted In toe army estimated at $1200, was suffered be-, Andrews West, for Requiem High Mass real, Robert MacKay, North Bay, and 

Army “Somewhere In Italy’’ He ex- on April 15, 1841. fore the fire had been subdued. ' a: 9 o’clock. Mrs. Laurier Lavlgne of Cornwall. 
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telephone lines can 
carry this wartime load only if we all use 
existing facilities sparingly, and keep our 
calls just as short and business-like as we 
can. 
Additional equipment is severely limited by 
material shortages; co-operation must take 
the place of construction if essential calls 
are to go through promptly. , 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. McDOUGALL 

j A group of 256 refugees will shortly 
arrive in Canada from Spain and Por- 
tugal, where they have been given tem- 
porary asylum from occupied countries 
of wartorn Europe. It is not by any 
means a simple matter to decide on 
the numbers of refugees that will be 
admitted to this country as the dis- 

Ottawa—When the members of par-1 ged on parliament and the country to cussjons jn parliament show even 
llament who have now returned to ^ ix nd their energies to the utmost to |.j,0Ug^ ^le cail of humanitarianism 
their homes for the Easter recess, are ( the tremendous task still to be faced. finds a response in the hearts of all 
to be back in Ottawa on April 17, they The German, said Col. Ralston, Is Canadians. Canada will wholeheart- 
vrill be faced with a long and arduous still for from being beaten; he does ecjy j0;n o^er allied nations in 
job that will probably take them well not consider himeslf beaten and he reljej refugees, and in helping 
into the dog days of summer before it fights on. The Jap is still willing to die them f.0 a fresh start. A full state- ( 

is finished. This session is more load- as he always has been in order to main ment on j-ke refugee situation has been | 
ed with postwar measures than any tain his place in the sun. ” In this peri prpmjse(j jjy prime Minister later 
previous one, all being part of a gen- ,od of the last war we were in control of ju the 

eral plan aimed at pavng the high- probably three quarters of France, to- (Post War Aviation) 
y:ay to a healthy economy in time of day we have not even a toehold on the ^ seeins as if every day the question 
pece. Among the measures which will Northwest cost of Europe. 0f postwar civil aviation looms larger 
have, to be fully discussed are the bills (Housing Plans) on the horizon. The tremendous ad- 
creating the three new departments During this session bills will be plac- yan.ce in the technique of aircraft 
of file government, reconstruction, ed before parliament setting up a new building that has come with the war 
social welfare and veterans’ affairs. A ciedit machinery for farming and for bas impressed on the public the ex- 
great deal has been already done in housing. The report of the subcom- tremely important place that the air 
planning for the rehabilitation of re- mittee of the commons committee on wu moy in the transport systems of 
turned men after this war. Those fram reconstruction has recommended a ten world after the war. Will there be 
ing the program have been guided by year plan for the construction of over sorne sort of international control and 
the experience of those who tried the 700,000 houses, about one third of them distribution of air routes or will there 
same job at the end of the last war, being low rental houses. It has also jjg uncontrolled competition with all 
taking advantage of knowledge gained recommended a plan of government (he confusion and friction that will 
by their success and their failures, loans up to 90 per cent of cost on inevitably result? Canada has been 
In the field of social welfare we know houses worth $6,000 and under, with a foremost among the nations to make 
that a family aflowanee bill will be lower percentage on dwellings of a puthe its belief that there must be 
■placed before parliament, and that higher value. Slum clearance and im- Eoa.e international authority with 
there will be a change in old age pen- proved architecture are among the re- p'0wers of regulation. It is probable 
siori legislation. The new department commendtions in the report. In Bri- ti)at the question of whether The Bri- 
ot social welfare in planning for the tain the queston of housing, has been!

tish commonwealth will acts as a unit 
future will have before it the experi- rendered much more acute than Jiere Within the framework of this inter- 
ence 6f the provinces in social matters of course by air raid destruction. Those j national organization, will be among 
and the experience of other countries, m charge of the housing question in j ti!C matters discussed by the Common- 
the sister dominions, Australia and this country, however, may well get ; weaith Prime Ministers when they 
New Zealand for example. With the very valuable guidance from a study | nleet in London this spring or early 
economic future so uncertain, the de- 0f the advanced policy forecst in Bri- j summer. 
partment of reconstruction will have tain where the building of houses will1 

the heaviest and at the same time pro- be integrated with the reallocation of 
bably the most important task of all, business and industry. Over there they 
and the man to be chosen for the post are securing the people from exploita- 
of minister will have to have force and tj0n by profiteers by setting aside pub- 
vision. licly owned land for the erection of 

War appropriations have taken up houses. In Canada there with so much 
most of the disçsssions of parliament more space availble there should not be 
so far. These with the mutual aid bill the same difficulty about making land 
of $800,000,000 and the coming victory available but to a lesser degree there 
loan serve as serious reminders that may well be the same difficulty about 
the Wa,r is still far from won. Col. Ral- avoiding the exploitation by profiteers. 
Eton, Mr Graydon and others have ur- (Refugees to Canada) 

Invasion and Easter 
By now preparations are nearly com- 

pleted for the greatest invasion armada 
that the world has ever seen. Who 
knows what these next few weeks may 
have in store? All we know is that 
tlie cost of victory up to date is no- 
thing compared to the price we must 
pay in men and materials to achieve 
our ultimate goal. Against this back- 

giound, for us in Canada, whose sons 
will have such a large stake In this 
final stage of victory, tMs Easter time 
will have new meaning. 

Something 0f this meaning and some 
thing of what be the home-front con- 
tribution to the success of our invas- 
ion armies was well expressed recently 
in Britain by General Sir Bernard 
Montgomery when he said: “Only from 
an inspired nation can go forth an in- 
spired army,” There can be no other 
source for that inspiration on which 
General Montgomery laid such stress 
than in those truths which we cele" 
brate at Easter. As Christ died and 
rose again and theseby established 
forever the victory of right and good, 
so the sacrifice of our men today will 
be fulfilled as we live out and create 
the things for which they are giving 
their lives. 

This is the challenge of Easter this 
year. And, because of the timeliness 
of what he has to say, we quote here 
from a speech given in 1938 over the 
British Broadcasting Corporation by 
Dr. Frank Buchman, founder of the 
Oxford Group, 

“Some expression of religious ex- 
perience greater than ever before must 
be called into being, something un- 
limited by our prejudices, far .above 
our personal "pointe of view, something 
instinctively recognized by everyone as 
the long-hoped IDT solvent for every 
problem. We rfiust re-think and re- 
live our whole conception of religious 

“Oftentimes it has been religious 
invalidism, a crass, inspid, dull, tepid, 
unimaginative maladaption of what 
ought to be a life-giving, nationform- 
ing experience. . Valid religious ex- 
perience has power to change a person 
a home, an industry, a nation. Our 
great need today is not to vouch for 
that validity by argument or explana- 
tion, but to demonstrate it by creat- 
ing new men, new nations, a new 
world.” 

In these simple truths lies the mes- 
sage of Easter, and In our living them 
out here at home lies our chance to 
create that .fighting inspired home- 
front, battle-front army which will 
bring us through to total victory. 

TIME BOMBS 
Fear, greed and hate are the ene- 

ies with which we can never make 
peace. They are certain to destroy us, 
if they are not first destroyed. 

No religion or belief is any good if 
man is no different for having it . 

We have too long moved from crisis. 
This time we must move beyond the 
crisis to cure. 

Many would like to forget the past 
and start fresh. The real job is to 
put right the past and start clean. 

Democracy was, not founded on the 
idea of “Everybody hi? own boss”, bul 
on the firm belief that' “God is every- 
body’s boss.” 

NEW ARMY DEVICE HELPS SOLDIERS SHOOT STRAIGHT 

Famous for SO Years 

TEA 
Despite wartime difficulties the traditional high 
standard of this household favourite is maintained. 

The SwifL, trainipg rifle shown 
above, developed for the purpose 
of teaching recruits how to shoot, 
is a device designed in Canada and 
used solely by. Canadians. The 

I 
muzzle of the rifle is within an | 
inch of the target and when the | 
trigger is squeezed a little arrow’ j 
pierces the target and shows just 
where the recruit was aiming. 

sdi to. •• ’ 

FOOD NEEDED 
ils Victory Draws Nearer 

As the United Nations invade the Axis-dominated countries, famished 

populations as well as our fighting forces must be fed. The need for 

* food increases as viaory draws nearer. 

Canadian farmers are confronted with a heavy task, 

which may be made easier through the use of bank 

credit. The. Bank of Montreal stands ready to make 

every reasonable loan which will promote an in- 

crease in food production in the world emergency. 

If you rieed: to borrow to improve your produaion of food, do not hesi- 

tate to talk with our nearest branch manager. 

BANK OF TRE AL 
Founded in 1817 

! Lancaster Branch: I. R. MAYOR, Manager 

.Williamstown (Sub-Agency) : Open Tuesday & Friday 
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PRODUCTION MEN—keeping In 
constant touch with 
sources of raw materi- 
als, suppliers of parts, 
government and mili- ® 
tary authorities. 

THE ARMED FORCES-with 
tponsibility for training 
and supply, for troop 
movements, for opera- 
tions on land, air and 
ocean battlefronta. 

GOVERNMENT OFFlCIALS-i*!) 
touch with evejy phase 
of our production and 
military program—with 
foreign governments— '' w. 
with national and international war 
agencies. 

YOU—depending on your telephone * 
for quick, essential com- 
munication at work and 
at home, 

By not taking advantage of 
the war situation to press claims 
for higher prices, higher wages, 
higher rents or higher profits. 

(This advertisement is one of 
a series being Issued by tho 
Government of Canada to 
emphasise the Importance of 
preventing a further! ncreose 
in the cost of living now and 

deflation later.) 

IN the past, wars have brought 
with them a high cost of 

living, ending with inflation. 
This sapped the strength ol 

nations and added poverty and 
injustice to the other tragedies 
of war. 

Later it has led to falling prices 
and unemployment. 

# 

In this war, we Canadians are 
determined to head off this 
danger. 

We have done much to avoid 
a repetition of the disastrous 
price rises of previous wars. 

We have paid higher taxes. 
We have bought Victory Bonds. 
We have severely limited profits. 

# 

We have put a ceiling on 
prices. And to make it possible 
to hold the ceiling, wages and 
salaries have been controlled. 

In one way or another most 
increased costs have been ab- 
sorbed and very few passed on 
to the consumer. 

Holding the ceiling has been 
a struggle. But the results have 
been worth while. From 1914 
to 1919 prices rose 60%. From 
1939 to 1944 the rise has been 
only 18%. 

# 

This effort of the Canadian 
people has been successful 
enough to be noted In other 
countries. 

# 
But we must continue to hold 

the line. We need not let history 
repeat Itself. We can do better* 

# 
We can all help— 

By cutting down unnecessary 
spending, and buying Victory 
Bonds instead. 

By not hoarding or buying in 
black markets. 
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ONTARIO 

DOMINION-PROVINCIAL COMMITTEE ON FARM LABOUR 
AGRICULTURE -- LABOUR - EDUCATION 

Individual Donations To 
Glengarry Red Cross Drive 

ST RAPHAELS ( bell, Jacqueline Pigeon, Pete Renaud, 
flO.—Rev. D. A. Campbell Gerald McDonald, Mrs A A. Mac- 
18.—Angus A. Mafidonell, Miss M. Donell, Noe Valade, H. Valade, H. S. 

McLeod, W. J. Major, Joseph Brunet. ; Valade, Paul Valade, Frank Bain, Joe 
$3.—Antoine Dupuis, O. Vachon, Mr King, Aime Claude, Ozlas Valade, A. 

and Mrs Archie McGillis. Brunet,. D, A. McRae, Misses McPher- 
$2.—Sister ' Superior, Holy Cross, son, Leo Sauve, Lorenzo Levert, Dun- 

« R. McDonald, Joe Chisholm, Angus can 6. McDonell,^ Allan Archie Me-1 Dewar, James Macdonell, Angus A. 
McDonald, John A Macdonell, Clar- 
ence Morrison, Mr and Mrs John 

J B. Roy, Francois .Major, Jos. Vail- 
lancourt, Mrs J. A. Kennedy, Mrs Dan 
A. McDonald, E. Dubeau. J. A Roy 

1 donation less than 1.00 .50 

GLEN NEVIS 
$247.10 collected by Glen Nevis Unit 

as follows : 
$25.—Glengarry Flax Co-operative 
$15.—Archie S. Macdonald. 
$10.—Bridge End Dairy Co, Alex. 

Cattahach. 
$5.—Mrs Archie J. McDonell, D F. 

•B. MçDonell, Stanley McGillis,: Step- Donald, Bernard McDonell, E M. Mac 
-he» Major, Baptiste Menard, Jos Vail- donell. Geo. R. McDonald, Leo. Menard 
laneourt, Alex Major, Mrs Henry D D. McDonell, Thos McCarthy, Geo. 
{Hmau. Menard, Allan A. McDonald, Joe Cam- 

$1.50—Charles McDonald. jieau, Mrs Margaret McDonald, Palmer 
$1.—Rod McDonald, E. H. Touran- Dahl, David Gunn, D. A. McDonald, 

geau, Alex. McDonald, Elzear Andre, Alex R. McDonald, Mrs Alex J. Mc- 
Eliza Bata, Ernest Valade, Miss C. Mac Donald A. B. McDonald, Angus S. Mc- 
D»nell, /Margaret Barr, Annie Camp- Donell, Leo Lajoie, Armand Lajoie, 

    ~,D’assise Emond, Arthur Quesnel, Wil- 
! frid Menard, Jas. McDougall, Willie 
| Menard, o. L. Crevler, Isàie Lajoie, 
j Charles McDonell, Alex MacKirmon, 
! Mrs Jas. Emberg,- Miss Christena Mc- 
Donell, Duncan H. McDonald, J. M. 
Dawson, Cprmc MacDonell Alex Gray, 

! Angus R. McDonald, Alex McDougall, 
I Jacquelihe Lajoie, Moses Dupuis,” Mr 
and Mrs Paul Carrière, Fred St. John 
J. B. Levac, Flora S. Macdonald, Mrs 
Allan I McDonald. 

James McDonald, Mrs Bernadette 
Chenier, Rev. A. L. Cameron. 

$2—R Maville, D A. McDonell, Rod- 
erick MacDonald, Donald J McDonald 
J E. Lalonde, A. Besner, D. MacDon- 
ald, John A McIntosh, A Rozon, Mrs 
Peter Jodoin, Malcolm McKinnon, Mrs 
Duncan MacGillis, Angus J McDonell, 
U. Castonguay, F. Tellier, Sarena Mor- 
rison, Mrs A. J. Macdonald, D. Cuil- 
lerier, Louis Rozon, Mrs D A. McKin- 
non, James A R. McDonell, Isabella 
McDonell ,Peter McLeod, Donald J. 
McDënêil 

$1.50—Stanley McDonell. 
$1.25—Mrs F. Ouimet 
$88.25—$1. and under and some not 

recorded in lists. 

GLEN ROY 
Red Cross Collections by Glen Roy 

Section of St. Raphael’s Unit: 
$5.—Earl Muiiroe, John L. Sloan, Mrs 

Bertha Smith, John A. Sova, Bruce 
Sbva, FTank MacPhee, J. A. McCul- 
loch. 

$2.—Cuthbert McDonald, Alex Ken- 
nedy, Mrs D E. Kennedy, John A. 
Cameron, Angus Campbell, Alex N.j 
McDonald. 

$1.—Ethel Emberg, Mrs A. A. Mc- 
Donald, Angus D. McDonald, Donald 
J Russell, Clifford St. Onge, Victor 
Lefebvre, Frank Prokosh, Mrs Matilda 
Ross, Dan J. McDonald, Mary E. Mc- 
Donald, Philip H. Legroulx, Mrs R. J 
McDonald, R J. McDonald, Sandy Mc- 
Donald, Lawrence McDonell, John 

DALHOUSIXE MILLS 
Dalhousie Mills Unit collections 

$256.25 - 
$25.—Dr. J. Y Baker 
$10.—John Cattanach 
$5.50—L. B. Morgan, Kaye Bathurst. 
$5.—W. A. Fraser, Kenzie McCuaig, 

Nell. J. MacCuaig, Martha Cattanach, 
Isabella Cattanach, J A Dabiist, Sr, 
D. Alex McLeod Helen S R MacCuaig 
Duncan N Morrison Sara Bathurst, 
Mrs D. J. Bathurst, K. D Morrson 

$4—Miss Mary A McLeod 
$3—John H McCuaig, Harris Bath- 

urst, Jean Graham, D J Morrison, 
Archie Morrison 

$2.50—Rod McLeod, Mary Sayant, 
Iscbel Macdonald, Jas McMillan, W. R 
Laficsoh. 

$2.—Alex McKinnon, O. Secours, 

J. L. Breen ; Sir and ite Dan R. Cam-1 

eron, Mr and Mrs EM*61* Cameron; Mr 
arid Mrs Stanley Campbell; Mr arid' 
Ml’S Fred Campbell; Eddie Carter; Mr‘ 
and Mrs Arthur Charlton; Mr and 
Mi'S Domina Carrière ; Mrs Nell Mc- 
Donald: Mf aftd Mrs Alex Duperfon;! 

Mr and Mf» T. Dhi'ijwall; Rev. 
and Mrss H. K. Gilmom': Miss E. Gore 
Miss Bertha Duperron; Mr and Mrs 
R. Dupuis; Mrs Robt; Dixon; Mr and 
Mrs T. Debransky; Miss M. Hamilton; ' 
Mr and Mrs Edward Hunter; Mrs J. 
J. Kennedy; Mr and Mrs Carmen Ken- 
nedy;: Mr and Mrs Duncan Kippen; ' 
Mr and Mrs R. D. Kippen Mr and 

Nap. Lagroix; Mr and Mrs W. G. ' 
Leaver, Mrs D. G. MeÉwen; Miss 
Agnes McEwen; Sandy J.’McRwen; Mr 
and Mrs Cameron McGregor; Harold 
Mclnnes; Ralph McIntosh; D. A. Mc- 
Kinnon; Stephen McLaughlin ; Mr and 
Mrs D. J. McLean; Mrs Malcolm Mc- 
Leod; Mr and Mrs Murdoch McLeod 
Mr. and: Mrs MyleS McMillan, Miss 
Mina McMillan; J. D. McMillan; Miss 
Belle McRae; Phillip Michaud; Mrs 
WJm O ’Neil; Harry Peterson; Jtohn 
Pilon; Rev. and Mrs- F. G. Radford; 
Mrs Mildred Robertson; Mr and Mrs 
Victor Rolland; Mr and ’Mrs Albert 
Rowe; Mr anad Harvey Scott; 
Mrs Ellett Stewart; Cfordon Stewart; 
Mr and Mrs Norman Stewart; Homer 
Seguin; Wm Sprott; Mr and Mrs D. 
J. Villeneuve ; Mr aahd Mrs D. Vallee; 
Mrs A. Logan; Mr aflil Mïs M. Woods. 

| $1.50—Miss Bessie Whyte, 
i $1.00—Mrs Mary Andre; Mrs George 
Barrett; Miss Annie ’Belh Miss Jean 
Benton; Miss Ruth Benton; Mr and 
Mrs Fred Boisvenue; Mrs Angus Cam- 
eron; Miss Eileen Cameron; Mrs Ran- 
ald Campbell; Ernest Charbonneau; 
Napoleon Charboneau; Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Christie; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Christie; Mr and Mrs Dan Coleman; 
Mr and Mrs Hugh Coleman; Miss Tena 
Coleman; Joseph Clavette; Mr and Mrs 

Armand Currier; Mrs Fred Currier; 
Mr and Mrs Arthur Dauth; Omer De- 
rochie; Arthur Deroclile; Moses De- 
rochle; Mr. and Mrs. Donat Becaaire, 
Mr and Mrs J. A. Dixon; Miss Mae 
Dixoxn; Wm. Desjardins; Mr. and Mi's. 
Lazime Dorie; Hormidas Fillon; Jo- 
seph Filion; Hilaire Filon; J. Fau 
bert; D J. Fillon; M. Fyke, Miss 
Emelia Fournier; Miss Edythe Four-, 
nier; Mr and Mrs Donald Golden; Mrs 
Hector GUindoh; Leôn'ard Horrocks; 
Mrs A. Lapierve: Mr and Mrs Levi La- 
londe; Mr and Hirs Charles Ledùc; Mr 
and Mrs o. La vigueur; Mr and Mrs 
Geo. Legér; George Lalonde; Howard 
McDougall; Mr and- Mrs D. O. Mc- 
Dougall; Mr and Mrs A. McDonald; 
Mrs P. F. McEwen; Mrs E. J. Mc- 
Ewen; Miss Annie McDougall; Miss 
Erva McDiarmid; Mrs Hilda McChes- 
ney; Miss Bertha McEwen; Mr and 
Mrs H S. McEwen; Gordon McGregor 
Mack McGillivray; Mr and Mrs D. J. 
McIntosh; Mr and Mrs P. Mclnnes; 
Mr and Mrs Fergus McKercher; Mr 
and Mrs Neil McLean; Mrs Pearl Mc- 
Lean; Mr and Mrs Duncan McLean; 
Misses Margaret and Julia McMillan; 
Mr and Mrs Fred McMillan; D. A. Mc- 
Leod; Mrs R. Metcalfe; Mrs A. Mc- 
Nab, James Massia; Ernest Matte, 
Edmund Michaud; Miss Janie Munro; 
Mi’s B. Pallfett; Mr and Mrs T. Pa- 
quette; Mr. and Mrs. Emile Racine, 
Wilfrid Rolland, T. K. Rodger, 
Margaret Ross Frank Schell; Mr and 
Mrs R ,G. Scott; Mr and Mrs William 
Seguin; Adélard St. Louis; John St. 
Louis; David St. Louis; Mr and Mrs 
Neil D. Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. A R. 
Stewart; Miss Florence Stewart; Mrs 
Péter Stewaft; Mr and Mrs Wilfred 
St. John Mr and Mrs John A. Urqü- 
hart; Mrs J. J. Urquliart; Mr and Mrs1 

John Urquhart; Mr and Mrs B. Vil- 
leneuve. 

24 donations of less than $1.00 $10.45 

éclimldt, G. Latreiile, Peter Massie,lJo^n A Kemiedy, Jane McGregor, 
Hugh Cameron, Fred Lapointe, J. sjmlter p MacCuaig, Rod P. MacDon- 
McDonàld, J. A. Shago, Joseph Roy,!aid Angus Bathurst, Duncan J Bath- 
Eldge Vaillancourt, HUaire Filion, Mrs urst’ Adrien Seguin, O. Brazeau, Ed 

Prieur, O Constant H Bertrand, P Prl 
eur, James Kennedy, Alex. McDougall 
C Mayo, D. A. McRae. 

$1.50—H Y. Lacombe, 
$81.25—at $1 and under 

.. — -o'-—-- 
MAXVILLE 

Up Each Nostril Quickly Relieve 
^ .C 7^ 

 Specialized Medication Works Fast  
Right Where Trouble Is! 

Soothing relief from stuffy, painful distress of acute catarrh 
conies fast® as Va-tro-nol spreads through the nose, reduces 
swollen membranes—soothes irritation, relievesUHf VC 
congestion, helps flush out cold-clogged nasal 
passages. Makes breathing easier— 
try it! Follow directions in package. VA-ntO-NOL 

(Continued from page 4.) 

$5.00—Mr and Mrs John M. Arkih- 
stall; Mr and Mrs W. T. Arkinstall, 
Dan and Allan Anderson; Mr and Mrs 
Hugh Benton, Mr and Mrs Charles 
Blaney; Mr and Mrs Alex Campbell; 
E Cameron, Mr and Mrs J. J. Campbell 
Mr and Mrs Wm. F. Campbell, Mr and 
Mrs Jas. Cluff, Charles Chisholm, Mr ; 

[and Mrs Wilfred Doth; Rev. and Mrs 
i R. W. Ellis ; Mrs Alice Ferguson ; Mr 
and Mrs A. M. Fisher; Mr and Mrs 
Herb. Graham; Mr and Mi's Peter! 
Hammond; Mr and Mrs Leonard Hurd! 
Mr and Mrs B. C. Jackson; Miss Janet ^ 
Kennedy Mr and Mrs Howard Ken-1 
nedy ;Mr and Mrs Peter D. Kippen,' 
Mrs A. J. McEwen; Mr and Mrs Alex' 
McGregor; Mr and Mrs Clarence Me-1 

Gregor; Miss Edna McCracken; Mrs 
Janet McIntosh; John H. MeKilllcan' 
Angus McKay; Ml' and Mrs A. W. Me: 

Ewen; Alex D. McDonald; Mr and Mrs, 
Roddie McDonald, Peter McKercher; I 
Gordon McKillican ;A!ex and Mrs C.' 
McKinnon; Mrs V. Metcalfe. Mrs Far-j 
quhar McLeod; Dr and Mrs A. T. Mor-' 
row, Mr and Mrs Neil McLean, Mrs 
J. P. McNaüghton; Mr and Mrs L. J.j 
KcNaughton, Mrs N. F. McRae, Miss 
C. McRae; Miss M, McRae, D.F. Mc-j 
Rae; Mr and Mrs Charles Munro,® 
Mr and Mrs Gordon Munro, Mr and 
Mrs Donald Munro, Mrs R. T. O’Hara. 
Mr and Mrs John Nicholson, Mr and 
Mrs Herbert Robinson; Mrs D. A. 
Robertson; Mr aand Mi's Edgar 
Smythe; Mr and Mrs A. D. Stewart,1 

Mr and Mrs S. Sporring; Mr and Mrs 
L. St. John; Mr and Mrs Adolphus 
Villeneuve, Miss Hilda Villeneuve, Al- 
deric Villeneuve, Mr and Mrs Allan 
Vallance. Miss K. Thompson. 

$400—Mr and Mrs John Cass. I 
$3.00—M|rs Murdie Arkinstall, Mrs 

John Anderson, Mr and Mrs Frank 
Boisvenue, Surson Blaney, Mr' and 
Mrs John Christie; Mi- and Mrs Ar- ‘ 
thur Cuilleur; Mr and F. Dewar, Mrsi 
Archie Munroe Sr; Miss Netta Mc-1 
Ewen Miss E. McKercher, Mr and Mrs1 

John A. McLeod. Miss Hazel McLeod! 
W. J. McMillan, Mr and Mrs Finley 
McRae: Mr and Mrs Thomas Stewart,' 
Garnet Upton. Lionel Villeneuve, Mrs 
F. B. Villeneuve; Separate School! 
Dominionville; Mrs Chris Sporring, 

$2.75—Mr and Mrs Dan W. Fraser. 
$2.50—Mrs Dora Campbell; Mr and 

Mrs E. Doran; Mr and Mrs George 
Eppstadt; Mr and Mrs Lucien Filion; 
Mr and Mrs Peter Sinclair; H. Villen- 
euve; Henry Wilkes ; Pupils Athol 
Public School. 

$2.00—Miss Aide Aird; Mr and Mrs 
J. Armstrong; Mrs W. T. Arkinstall; 
Mr and Mrs J. A Boisvenue; Albert 

■Beaudry; Mrs S. Barrett; Mr and Mrs 

Register your name, by mail, or in person, 
with The Farm Service Force, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, or with your nearest Agri- 
cultural Representative. Arrange with a 

farmer, your church, local service club. Farm 
Commando Brigade or other body, for the days, 
half days or evenings you can give. "For Peace 
Sake—Pitch In.” Lend a Hand to the farmers. 

UJ1U v 

'l/oamuit 
HELP! 

Everyone who helped before 
must help again and encourage 
new recruits to fill the vacancies 
in the ranks "to make the burden 
lie lightly on the many, rather 
than heavily on the few”. Every- 
one must "Pitch in and Help”— 
in the cause of an early Peace. 
GOOD FARM WAGES are paid 
to those who can spend time on 
the farm. Good living conditions, 
the best of food are provided. The 
work is healthful and enjoyable. 

^ TUNE IN 
"HUP 

WANTED” 
A C.B.C. presentation produced with the co- 
operation of the Ontario Farm Service Force 

EVERY FRIDAY 7.30 P.M. 
C.B.C. NETWORK 

Starting from April 7th 

PITCH IN.1 

"LEND A HAND "ON THE FARMS 
ONTARIO Farmers Need Help! This 

coming Summer the greatest food 
crops in our war history must come off 
Ontario Farms — in spite of an acute 
shortage of experienced Farm Help. 

IN THE PAST two years, citizens from 
the cities and towns of Ontario saved 
thousands of tons of fruit, vegetables and 
fodder by voluntary farm work. 
Particular tribute must be paid, in this 
respect, to Ontario’s Student Army of 
the Land. In tens of thousands, boys and 
girls, young men and women from pub- 
lic and high schools, from colleges and 
universities, sacrificed holidays and even 
some school time, to harvest precious, 
essential produce that otherwise must 
have spoiled in the orchards and fields. 
Labourers, mechanics, bus drivers, book- 
keepers, stenographers and housewives, 
and people from other walks of life, 
likewise put personal interests and 
pleasures aside, spending holidays, week- 

ends and evenings—even time from regu- 
lar duties —to assist In the emergency. 

Through Schools, Churches, Service and 
Social Clubs, Neighbourhood Groups 
and Business Organizations, the ranks 
of the Farm Service Force’s "Com- 
mandos”, "Holiday Brigades”, "Old Boy 
Brigades”, "Student Brigades”, and 
others were manned with Willing 
Workers. 

YOU ARE NEEDED AGAIN-more 
urgltfiTy tljan ever before —this year. 
You are urged, "For Peace Sake”, to 
"Pitch la” and help on the farms. The 
armies pf the Allies have been increased 
tremendously in the past year. They 
must be fed. Many "Land Soldiers” of 
former years are now helping produce 

.. victories instead of crops. They must be 
j replaced. Canada’s stockpile of grains 
i and dairy products and vegetables is 

>> rapidly being used up. It must be 
:| replenished. 

Ontario Farmers Heart Year Help 

•~W j 

4 
•1*4 

ADMIRAL SIR BERTRAM RAMSEY, Allied N(Vval Commander in Chief 
under Genersil Eisenhower. 

CANADA TURNS OUT DIVE BOMBERS 
<■!’ T- 

Heaviest and largest bomber used 
by any of the American forces, as 
fast as a fighter and extremely 

■manoeuvrable, the Curtiss Helldiver 

is being produced in Canada for the 
United States Navy to the tune of 
one fourth of its total production. 

THI 

cmrsiroHWPiïAi 
TRAliNG SCHOOLS 

N U RSE S 
Applicants are now .being 
selected for entrance to 
trairfihg in the following 
Menial Hosoitals: 

BrockviHa London 
Hamilton New Toronto 
Kingiton. • _ Whifty 
A twift years cotlrse of trslnlni 
is offered in the home hospital! 
followed by one full year In 
affifiatiew at specially selected 
Genera! Hospitals throughout 
th« province. This course 
leadsto Provincial Registration. 

During the full three yiafs 
training a generous Monthly 
Allowance is given. 

For detailed Information 
“ ltd 

i WPEMHTENDENT, ONTARIO HOSPITAL 
it Ont «I Centres Listed 
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COUNTY NEWS 
; , «AXTOM, 

Mrs. Joseph Argue and daughter, 
Marilyn, Dunvegan, visited Mrs. How- 
ward Kennedy on Tuesday. 

Mr and Mrs M. St. Amant, Moose 
Creek were guests pi Mr and 
Dolphus Filidh on Thursday. 

Cpl. S. Sporring, Lansdowne, 
home for a three day week ejid. 

Dr. W. B. McDiarmid, M.P, is home 
since the Parliament adjourned on 
Friday for the Easter recess 

Miss Fern Lavigueur, Ottawa, visit- 

and Saturday. ! sixty-six names whch was unveUed in DONATIONS OO MAXVILLE BED room this week. Her many friends hope 
Mrs R. Hughes, is visiting with her James Church on Sunday, March CROSS DRIVE to hear of a good recovery, 

son, Archie Hughes and Mrs Hughes 5th, was the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Following is the list of contributions Her many friends are glad to know 
in Ormstown for several days. I George Eppstadt. amounting to $1273.70 from Maxville that Mrs Fred A. MacCrimmon, who 

Messrs D. 6. and Rae Ferguson, spent 
Tuesday In Ottawa. 

MARKS 96th BIRTHDAY 
One of Maxville’s oldest citizens, Mr 

Mr and Mrs Murdoch MacLeod mo- B0jsvenue, celebrated his ninety 
•■■tored to Dalhousie Mills on Thursday 

and district during the Red Citoss was on the sick list is improving in 
Drive. . health. Her daughter, Miss Isabel of, 

$35.—Mr and Mrs. W. A. MacEwen Hamilton spent a few days at her 
rmuauay .■ $30.—Mr aand Mrs R- G. Jamieson, home. 

Mrs" t0 visit her brother Norman A M0rrl- M? BoTs'venuT envoys Tood’heMth and Miss Tena'HMltaonyMty ^ ^ 0ranSe 

ison and Mrs Morrison. They were ac- , of all hls faculties I ?25—Miss Jessie Arrd, Miss Tena Hall on Friday night sponsored by 
- companied by Mrs Vogan. Mr Morrison ____ J Aii-d ; c. W. and Mrs V. Hoople, Mr the Y.P.S.. It was largely attended 

WaS|is not in the best of health. | 73 DONORS AT CLINIC I ^nd Mrs R. McKay; D. and Mds W. and a pleasant evening was enjoyed 
Mrs. Jas. Stewart of Warina is the At the Mobile Blood Donor Clinic B McDiarmid, (M.P-) Mr and Mrs C. by all present. 

guest of Miss Jennie Kennedy for a held in Maxville on 
couple of .days. 

Mi's George Norman, 

Friday, seventy- B McDermifl; Mr and Mrs G. H. Mc- 

ivnss i 6 ’ ’ spent the week with her sister, Mrs H.. service. The Clinic returns to Max- 
ed her parents, Mr and Mrs O. Lavig- g McEwen_ - .v„1otu 
ncur, over the week end. 

Mrs. Vernon Metcalfe, visited the 
Capital on Friday. 

Mrs A. D. Cameron, W.M.;L.O.B.A. 

three donors availed themselves of the Dougall, Jubilee Rink Co received letters of thanks for gifts 
Gravel Hill, opportunity to render this life giving —Dr. ,j, JJ. Munro; Mr and Mrs sent by boys overseas by the Society 

P- A. Munro; Mr and Mrs J D. McRae, from the following Duncan Fletcher, 
$15.—Mi- and Mrs Archie Munro; Mr Myles Macintosh, Kenneth Fraser and 

orry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

SAT. and MON. — APRIL — 8 — 10 
(NO SHOW GOOD FRIDAY, APR. 7) 

BUD LOU 

-ville in six weeks. 
Miss Beatrice Woods, Vars, spent the 

week end with her great aunt, Mrs 
D. D. MacGregor and Mr MacGregor. 

! and Mrs Carmen Rowe ; Mr and Mrs Archie Austin. 
J. W. Smillie, 

$10.— Mr and Mrs Harold Blaney; 
RED CROSS BRIDGE 

A Red Cross bridge was held at the 
Miss Ruth Johnson, Cornwall, spent AW J spent home of Mrs. R.G. Jamieson on Thurs- Mr and Mrs R. B. Buchan; Mr and 

the week end with her sister, Mrs ^ Monday with her fatheri day evening, March 30. Seven tables Mrs C .J. Campbell; Fairway Store; Mr 
Chris. Spomng and family. Mr Isaac Truax> Maxville were played Mrs J. W. Smillie and and Mrs D. s. Ferguson, Mr and Mrs 

Peter Christie visited friends In AW Rodger_ ottawa visited Mrs. Olive O’Hara were high scorers. A J. Fillon; Dr and Mi's D M. Gamble   
Mrs. Herb. Graham won at hearts. Rev. and Mrs J. H. Hamilton; Mr and The funeral of Duncan Alpin Fraser 

Saturday night and Sunday. Eight doIIars was added to the funds. Mrs Stanley Kppen; Mr and Mrs Alex was held from his residence, Glen 
Sgt. Howard O'Hara, Cornwall, PASSTOM WKTT.K- sirw.vTC.ms G McEwen; Mr and Mrs Mack Me- Gordon, to St. Andrew’s cemetery, 

Many At Funeral 
Of D.A. Fraser 

Greenfield on Tuesday. , , her parents, Mr and Mrs T. K. Rodger 
John M. MacLean spent Tuesday in 0 

Ottawa. 
On Tuesday Mr and Mrs Donald ‘3S''' purnwam, PASSION WEEK SERVICES -. 

Golden had a visit from relatives from sPent ^e . week end iwth his mother, passion week services are con. ^en, Mr arid Mi's Wlfred McEwen; wllUamstown, Tuesday, March 28th and 
Ottawa Hawkeshm-y, Laggan, Alex- Mrs olive OHara' ducted each evening In the local chur- — S D' D" C-,/eg0rH TJ ^ T’aS attended by many friends, who as- 
andria and McCrimmon’s Mrs R' J' Hoople returned to ches by resident and visiting ministers. ^ M 

KcIntyre’ and Mrs L ^cmWcd to pay a final tribute of res- 
Miss Mary Cameron, Moose Creek, is eveninB after sPendinS a month   i ^ and ^ W “ Pect to one who was highly esteemed. 

spenang some time with her brother'with her son’ Fit. Lieut. Duncan, EASTER SERVICES : Lean; M. D MorrB0n; Mr aand M^ The service was conducted by Rev 
, _ (Hoople, R.C.A.F. and family, London, Special Easter services will be held A- D. Robertson; Mr and Mrs Archie 

LHM Th D' McRae spent °nt ’ ln the BaPtist' Presbyterian and Unit- Roæ: Mrs Burns Stewart; Mr and Mr. Evans, who deUvered a cofforting r an rs o n , j- Q 'N.-;Dwyei* Ottawa spent a eci Churches, Maxville, on Easter Sun- Mrs Osle Villeneuve; Miss Mabel R. message from the text ‘Jesus Wept.’’ 
Saturday in unrys e . '.«.««i, /~<I—Whit.ps* Mv wrre w s winter Rev J U Tanner and Rev G 

UOTM0STH10 

GBNNY SS9IÜS 

sung were favorites 

f ^^^j. -'iv/eek visiting friends in Maxville and day. Services in the Baptist Church at WMtes; Mr and Mrs E. S. Winter. 

visited friends in the district Friday d)strict; 10 4o; Sunday School at 11.45; and at • —Mrs A. Crouc . 1H 
vlne assisted in the service, 

Miss Hughena MacMillan, Ottawa. Roxborough Church at 7.15 and 7.45. 00—Mr and Mrs Allan McDonald, 
visited her parents, Mr and Mrs Myles The celebration of the Lord’s Supper Miss Gwen Day. 
f JacMillan on the week end. ; will be observed in the United Church (Continued on Page 3) 

| Mrs Duncan Kippen spent Wednes- at the morning service and in the 
I day and Thursday with friends in Ot- evening an Easter pageant will be 
Itawa. ‘presented representing the Resurrect- 

Miss Audrey Metcalfe, Ottawa visited ion morning, 
her mother, Mrs. Vernon Metcalfe Sat Rev. R W Ellis of St Andrews Chur- 

Extra Copies 

W. Ir- s 
Hymns ï 

of Mi- Fraser— ( 

PATRIC KNOWLES • ElYSI KNOX 

JOWMY LONG and Sis ORCHESTRA 
SO SKATING BEAUTIES SO 

Added Attractions—Screw Driver, — Man Killers. 

Canadian Paramount News 
 ' ' • ' , Sfr ta ü ' ' ' 

TUES. — WED. — THURS—APR.—11-12--13 

WANT KNITTING 

Psalm 23, .‘Son of My Soul” and “Uni 

to The Hills.” . I 
SEWING AND   „ „ v 

HANDED IN I Pal1 bearers were James McGregor, 
The Red Cross committee in charge John McGregor, Alpin McGregor, Scott 

asks that all sewing and knitting be Fraser, Albert Clark ajnd William 

urday night and Sunday. 

can he secured 

at this office 
At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
AND AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

MAXVILLK, ONT. 

THE PRICE—8 CENTS 

LAC J.L. VALLANCE WEDS IN WEST 
On March 4th, 1944 at the Presby-j 

terian Manse, Preeceville, Sask, the 

ch will also conduct service in Moose 
Creek in the afternoon. 

handed In by April 13th, and that all Clark, 
those wishing to contribute clothing 

! for the bale for Russian Relief do so 
Many lovely floral tributes were sent 

by relatives and friends. The family || 

Pictures of an educational character may be forwarded. _ received many messages of condolence | 
marriage of Miss Tillie Frances Tonn, were shown in the Woman’s Institute Quota sewing for children’s rom-, Mr Fraser is survived by hls widow; || 
daughter of Mrs. A. Tonn and the late Hall on Tuesday afternoon by a re- pers haa been received and the wool a son_ D A Fraser; and five daugh- 1 

RUSSELL-MuMOIMY 

W/ HERBERT MARSHALL 
EDWARD CIANNELLI 
WAITER KINGSF0RD 

Mi Tonn, Preeceville and LAC John presentative of the National Film for sox and gloves 
Leonard Vallance, R.C.A.F. Yorkton, Board Pictures. Two of the rural 
Sask., son of Mrs James Vallance and schools attended as well as pupils of 
the late Mr. Vallance, Maxville, Ont. ' the local school and a class from the 
was solemnized at one o’clock. They High School. 
were attended by her sister, Mrs Emil The next showing of pictures will 
Myhr and Mr Myhr. be on the afternoon of May 7. 

A buffet lunch was served at the   „ 
home of the bride to Immediate friends FRANKIE QUAN f the worship service while Miss Mar- in Los Angeles, Cal., and two ssters 
and relatives. | 'rhe sympathy of the community for Campbell . conducted the games i<ve ln Sc0ttshluff, Nebraska, Mrs Fred 

, RrWW h DAVID HEMPSTEAD • Dfrirtnf hj 10THAR M 
ler«*n Ptav by OHV«T R p, Ga"«n erd S. Kj louipn 

MENDES 

ters—Mrs H. C. Gourlay Mrs James 
Y. P. s. AT ALEXANDRIA M. Brown, Mrs D. M. McLennan, Mrs 

About twenty young people of the D. L. McCuaig and Miss Christy Fra* 
United Chruch were entertained by 
the Young People of Alexandria Chur- 
ch at their regular meeting last week 0ne brother’ A1Pin Fraser’ and a 

Donald McEwen president had charge sister, Mrs Howard Cardiff, are living 

ser. 

One 

LAC and Mrs. Vallance will reside Mi and Mrs Clarence Quan, in the durinS the social hour enjoyed at the 

at 235-3rd Avenue, Yorkton. 
gratulations. 

Con; loss of their only son, Frankie, aged c!ose of the Mating' Full justice was 
eight years, was evidenced by the done 40 tbe lunch whic:l1 followed. ; ^ 

Herbert and Mrs Eugene Perigo. 

| Added Attractions—Donald’s Snow Fight, Jamboree 1 REGULAR SCHEDULE NOW IN EFFECT 
Two shows each night starting at 7.30—Matinee Sat. 2.30 p.m, 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
i, 

  i large congregation attending the fun- 
PLAQUE WAS GEFT eral on Tuesday in St. Andrew’s Pres-1 

The very fine plaque containing byteran Church. Born May 21, 1938, The pastor 
at Laggan, he moved to Maxville with vered a very 

f&e&&&&sss&se&3ss9esssse&essess3gesesese&esss@3e&&&». 

It’s Time to Paint ... 

PAINT ON TIME 

8T. ELMO 
IS. 

iry inpressive 

Headquarters for Paint on which you can depend 
JAP-A-LAC ENDURANCE PAINT 

Only One Grade—THE BEST! 
Base Coat Perfect foundation for finishing coats. 
Florenamel covers well in one coa,t—‘dries overnight. 
4-Hour Enamel—Extremenly long-wearing—Washes like a, 

China Plate. 
Stove Pipe Enamel Glossy jet black heat proof pnamel 
Screen enamel, stops rust and corrosion, 
Don’t neglect Painting, Homes worth fighting for are worth 

protecting. — i 
Stop in at our store for a free color card., - 
We will be glad to help you With your Paint Problems, 

  ! lis-ui': ; .. .* 

OUmour, deli- 
ive Palm Sunday 

hls parents several years ago. He at- service in Gordon Church on Sabbatb 
tended the Public School till stuicken morning last A full choir under the 
with rheumatic fever nine weeks ago, direction of Miss Catherine MacRae 
the last seven weeks being spent in the ' A.T.O.M prepared (special music for 
Cornwall General Hospital where he the occasion and rendered the anthem 
passed away shortly before midnight “Ride on in Majesty” Mr J. D. Mac- 

I on Saturday, April 1st. Besides his sor- Lennan and Mr Albert Renfrew sang 
rowing parents five sisters survive. the duet “Take Up Thy Cross.” Mrs 

The Junior pupils of the Public J- A. Urquhart presided at the organ 
School with their teacher, Miss Cass, Members of the choir made their first 
attended the service in a body. ^appearance in the new choir gowns at 

Pallbearers were Billie McEwen, this service 
Donald Ferguson, Ralph Metcalfe and  o  

This is one in a series of messages explainittg problems of electric supply to farm and 
hamlet consumers served direct by The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario 

STEWART’S GLEN 
Mr Willie Clark was a recent visitor 

to Montreal. 
Mr and Mrs W. T. Arkinstall are. 

having their home wired for the hydro. 
On Thursday Mr D. D. MacKinnon, 

MacGregor's Hardware 
Phone 10, 

Elaetrical Supplies 
Maxville. 

Gerald Fyke. ” ' ’ p k ;;- 
The pastor. Rev. R. W. Ellis, prea- 

ched a comforting message on the text 
..And the streets of the city shall be 
flull of boys and girls playing in the 
streets thereof.” A full choir was pre- 
sent and led in the singing of the 
hymns “Unto the Hills” and “Jesus Mis£i Marj°ry MacKinnon and Mrs W 
Loves Me ” A MaeKinnon accompanied Mrs K 

Beautiful floral tributes from rela-'Chisholm ^ far CornwaI1’ wheD 

tlves and teacher and fellow pupils of sIle returned **> F^ht Mich- 
the Maxville Public School, covered Mr and Mrs Dan’ G' 

' the casket i Mrs K' MacRa8 and Mr Murdie Stew- 
Attending from a distance were Mr.'art motored to WaIes on Thursday' 

and Mrs James Golden, Mr and Mrs Mr and Mrs N' R' MacRae visited 

relatives in Montreal this week. 
Mr and Mrs Arkinstall and Brian, 

MILITARY 

TO BE HELD IN 

FergusoiVs Hall 

MAXVILLE 
On Friday 

APRIL 14th 1H4 
Under the auspices of Maxville Platoon No. 18 (R) 

S. D. & G. Highlanders. 

MUSIC FURNISHED BY 

Duquette^ ,7-Piece Orchestra 

Fred Golden, Mr and Mrs Joseph 
Brunet, Ottawa; Mrs. Albert Rolland, 
George Golden, Nellie Mae Golden, Vsited her parellts in RuSSeU °n Sun' 
Gary Golden, Cecil Golden, Earl Proulx day' , 
Hawkesbury, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Me Ml's Alan MacDonald, . o, 
Cuaig, Laggan, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lar- vlsited her pajents, Mr and Mrs W. T, 
oeque, McCrimmon, Felix La Salle, 
Alexandria. 

The body was placed in the vault. 

Arkinstall early this week. 

DUNVEGAN 

*> SPECIAL DECORATIONS 
DANCING FROM 9 P.M. TO 1.30 A.M. 

sasm' 
ADMISSION, 50c. PER PERSON 

Mrs George MacRae, R.N. left for 
DEMONSTRATION LECTURE Ottawa Sunday evening where she wll 

At the Woman’s Institute meeting pg ^ special nursing duty for some 
jheld on Saturday It was announced time. 
that Miss Ruth Rorke of the W I. Mr Dan Ross 0pened up his factory 
Branch, Toronto will conduct a three 0M Monday and has as his assistant 
day demonstraton lecture course on for summer, Mr Cadieux of Vank- 
'Food for Wartime” in the hall on igek Hill) who with Mrs Cadieux and 
April 11, 12, and 13th, from 1.30 to baby moved here last week. 

, p’m' A11 ladles are invited to at- This week moving was in order. Mr 
Donald D. MacKinnon and Mr and 

Mrs A. D. McDougall secretary, was Mrs. D. Campbell moved to Mr. K. N. 
asked to discuss the Co-operative Pro- MacLeod’s house and Mrs A. Fraser 
gram from 1944-45 at the next meet- moved into the house lately vacated 
lng' by Mr. Clifford Austin, now in Alex- 

The committee in charge report new andria 
curtain material for the stage had been Miss Edith Ferguson, Toronto is 
purchased and would be in use short- spending holidays with her mother, 
ly' Mrs G. Ferguson. 

Mrs Radford, president was in the Miss Doris Cunnington, Brownsburg 
chair and conducted a contest which was a guest of Mrs D .W. MacLeod and 
evoked much laughter. family the latter part of thë week. 

Mrs R. McKay, President brought Miss Margaret MacCrimmon, of Cot- 
messages containing many helpful ton Beaver, spent the week end with 
ideas from the different branches. Miss Marjorie MacKinnon. 

The next meeting is the annual and Mr John,.D. MacLeod of Toronto, is 
all reports should be ready for'prp-, spending a few days at his home.^eré. 

:»tinn «t tw , Mrs M carpenter is Confined to her sentation at that time. 

Unilerm Rural iMer Rale 
Anywhere In Ontario 

Our last advertisement illustrated the reductions which will 
apply to farm and hamlet services in most areas in the Province. 
Herein we give some of the reasons for and benefits of the new 
Uniform Meter Rate. 

The cost of rural electric service is made up of two main parts: 
• (1) The cost of providing electricity in hulk at convenient central points 

(substations) ; 

(2) The cost of distributing this electricity from these substations to 
the user. 

Since electricity cannot be stored, it is necessary to provide lines made 
up of poles, conductor, transformers, etc., to carry the electricity from tbe 
substation to the consumer so that each user will have service available at 
the flip of a switch. To the cost ofi building these lines must be added the 
cost of maintaining and operating them. 

Electric service rates originally included a Service Charge to cover the 
cost of distribution, plus a meter rate to cover the cost of the bulk electricity 
at the substation. The Province was divided into a number of rural power 
districts created around available substations without particular regard to 
township or county boundaries. Each of these districts had its own meter 
rate varying from a high of 6c, 2c, and %c, to a low of 21/2c, l^c. and %c. 

During the past twenty years many complications .and inequalities 
have arisen in trying to maintain the identity of these districts. Therefore 
in order to provide suitable service to all at the lowest and fairest cost, the 
120 Rural Power Districts have been combined into one Provincial Rural 
Power System with a Uniform Meter Rate of 4c, 1 6-10c and %c. Now 
all Rural Power Consumers anywhere in the Province pay the same meter 
rate. This Uniform rate represents a. reduction in most of the old districts 
and an increase in only a few districts formerly having a very low rate. 

These explanations are given to help you understand the new rate. In 
onr next message, we shall discuss, for your benefit, the MINIMUM BILL. 
In the meantime, if you need further information, please ask yonr Rural 
District Superintendent. 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER 
COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 

In order to have a complete understanding of the new rural rates, we suggest you clip 
and keep these explanations. 
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Green Halley Pavilion 
i i MEDNITE FROLIC 

EASTER MONDAY MORNING 

COUNTY NEWS 
GI.KN ROBERTSON 

Mr. Donald Morrison Montreal spent 

y April 10th, i2.05: 

Meet your frineds at the Pavilion 

^ 1 OUfcfc* HILL Mrs John D. McDonald was a visitor i 
to Montreal for a few days this week, j xom Boss spent, a few days last 

Mr Angus G. McDonald of Montreal wee!c jn Montreal the guest of Mr 
was a week end guest of friends here.1 an(j John Demoulln. 

Mr Eddie Decoste arrived home from jjjgg Mary Quinn, Hotel Dieu Hos- 
a day .pr so here last week visiting re- Sudbury on Saturday last. | pirah Cornwall, spent the week end 
latvies and friends. ! Rev .Father Ouimet of Cornwall her parents Mr and Mrs Tom 

Rev. C. McRae, P.P. had as guest .sPent a few hours with relatives here Quinn, 
for a few days his brother. Rev. J. las*' week. j Mr and Mrs Ernie Clearmo and 
E McRae, Scarboro Bluffs. He also ^rs ^os Freund and children, of family of Montreal are holidaying with 
had assisting him during the week Montreal, are spending this week with Mr and Mrs N. Legro. 
end Rev Father Bellingham of Mont- *ler Parents Mr and Mrs John Larocque Miss Winnie Higgins, Montreal and 
real. (Mr Freund was a Sunday guest at Mr Tessie Martin of the R.c. Navy Ot- 

The funeral of Mrs. Arthur Larocque’s. [ fawa> are spending a few days with 
Prouix whose death occured in a Members of Ontario Council No I’SS yiiicent Martin. 
Montreal hospital took place here Fri- °* the Knights of Columbus held an ——   

| enjoyable taffy party at the sugar bush tillODIfi 

On Tuesday afternoon March 28th 

BORN 
FISHER—At Summerside, P.E.I., on 

April 6th, 1944, to Fit. Lt. G. Fisher, 
D.F.C. and Mrs. -Fisher (nee Lois 
Bradley) a daughter. 

MCDONALD—At the'Civic Hospital, 
Ottawa, April 3rd, 1944, to Mr and 
Mrs Angus McDonald, a daughter, j 

O’BRIEN—At the General Hospital, 
Cornwall, on Friday, March 10th, 1944, 
to Sgt. and Mrs James O’Brien of 
Alexandria, a daughter — Catherine' 
Elizabeth. 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
. -- 

ADV E RTT5TE?» 
^ Utfj 
HERE-/ 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned will offer for slae day morning. 

j Mrs. E. Hambleton had with her for or- Mr Gilbert Gauthier’s farm. 
I the week end Miss Bessie McGillivray,  0  

Music by 1 Montreal Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Robertson WILLIAMSTOWN 

BURTON HEWARD’S 8-PIECE BAND had Mr. G. H. Smart also of the   
Dancing from 12.05 a.m. till 3 a.m. ,same clty-        

MODERN AND OLD TIME DANCING and Mrs’ M' Sabourin and Mrs f^red from Ottawa to Brandon, Man. nated by Mi.ss R. McGillivray, Teach- ! Vankleek Hill ,G Roy were visitors to Hawkesbury A.C. 2 John A. McDonald who spent eri Brodie school. A dainty lunch was:——  
ilast week. his furlough with his parents, Mr and enjoyed by all, including a few of our' - AUCTION 

At 

LOST I 
A collie dog wearing Lochiel tag with I 

WANTED 
Companion housekeeper, mPur»» 

by Public Auction all farm stock, im- J codar and .Sll0rt., C’hf^_J^inder pIease j aged, for elderly lady in comfortable 
at the home of Miss A. M McDonald,1 P;ements an(* household furniture, on ®°mmu“lca e W1 SABOURIN ^ home in a small town, bus and train . w Phone Lochiel 133. Reward 
twenty of our women residents gath- Wednesday, April 26th, 12 noon sharp 
ered together and finished two quilts. 'See posters. JOS. LEGROULX Auc-1 FOR SALE 

PO John Sandilands has been trans- one for the local Red Cross Unit, do- femeer; HENRY NEWTON, R.R. 3 One McCormick Deering 13 disc 

14-lp accommodation, churches of all de- 
nominations—State wages. Box M., 

13-2p 

ADMISSION 50c. EACH. 

CREGPHOS 
Strengthening Tonic 

Miss Rita Ethier week ended at her Mrs A. T. McDonald, left last week men foIks Who appeared on the scene At the reslden'ce of Mr' Peter McInnes 14.20 
home town Dalkeith. ' for Lachne, Que. ’ after the’ sewtog was completed. I LOT 25 CONCESSION 6 KENYON I 1 

Miss Betty McNaughton was taken Mr D T. Hay has secured a posi- (4 1-2 mÜes eaSt °f 

14-lc ^ drill; one Massey-Harris 11 disc drill, 
    j both in good shape. Priced to sell 

SALE ’ j. D. MacRAE, Phone 81, Maxville. 

care of The Glengarry News. 

Miss Janet McAllister will spend the Maxville, 1 mile 
north of Greenfield) 

FOR SALE 
Easter recess at her home at Iroquois, to the General Hospital, Cornwall, last tion at Valleyfield, and was home "over' n°rth °f Greenfleld) | A large ^8 House in good ccmdi- 

John McLean, Boatman, left the Wednesday. All hope for a speedy the week end ON WEDNESSDAY, APRIL 12th, 1944 tion. For Particulars apply to ALEX, 
first.of the week to report for duty, 'recovery. | Some of our farmers are busy mak- ^’e to commence at 12-00 noon KENNEDY, RR. 1 Apple Hill, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. John B. McDonald Miss Morag MacCrimmon, Valleyfield lng maple syrup these days and re-' The foIlowing farm stock’ 
received the sad news Monday that visited her uncle and aunt Mr and a fafy mn 0f sap so far 

WANTED 
To rent or on shares, a farm with, 

stock and implements. For further in- 
) formation apply to JOHN WATSON, 
50 Bunten St., Valleyfield. Que. 13-2p. 

FOR SALE 
. Five Registered ’ yearling 

—AND— r-ii'-J. 

Tissue-Builder 
Recommended For 

Deep-Seated Coughs 
BRONCHITIS 

Asthmatic Conditions 

$1.00 per bottle 

McLEISTER’S 
Drug Store 

ments, etc.—Team general purpose 
their,..Sapper Alexander L. Mac- Mrs- C. A. Cattanach over the week Lola McKehzie eSrtained â bays’ 1 bay raare’ 2-year-old 

i Donald was killed April 1st, while end ' I w to a: itéüùn. w-'« », B filly, 1-year-old fUly, fpU çistersc ,17 
duty in England, due Miss Helen Larocque and Miss Si- Z a ternoon April 3rd heAd milch cows’ 8 already.freshened buUs fit for immediate service Herd! 

_ ... .. .. . ,. . c ^ afternoon B}. c ........u.,,,.. 15 T>an. accredited and blood tested,- also one' 

FARM WANTED 
Small farm about 10 acres, with 

house and water frontage, in vicinity 
of South Lancaster, for poultry rais- 
ing. Reply to A. PATTERSON 11 

on active 

Holstein Dorval Ave. Dorval, Que. . 14-le 

Maxbrae, Rag Apple 
Prince, Reg. No. 161430, bred by P. 
A Munroe & Sons, Maxville; 5 feeder 
pigs, 150 lbs each; 2 Yorkshire brood 
sows, 7 shoats, weighing about 90 
lbs. each, 158 laying hens 1943 hatch, 
69 Sprucelay Leghorns, these hens are 

Attention Farmers ! | 
A Carload of Seed Grain | 

Vanguard Cartier Alaska | 
WILL BE UNLOADED AT 

C.N.R. Station, Alexandria | 
TUESDAY, APRIL 11th, 19441 

Farmers who ordered grain through the Crop Improve- 
ment Association or through Agricultural Representative 
should get their seed from this car. 

McDermid & Barton, Martintown 

to a lorry accdent. The deceased sol- mone Braille, Cornwall, spent, the week Leslie Calvank of Kirk Hill was ^ yearlinSs, 15-months-old Reg. Hol- 
dler was. attaçll^sl^^^yal Cana- fend with the' former’s parents, Mr' a recent gUest at the residence of Mr Stei“ bul1’ 
dian Engineers and went -overseas in- and Mü-k' O; Larocque and family. Kenneth McCaskiU. He assisted In the 
August 1941. He was 21 years old. Ernie Larocque and his mother, Mrs MUng of a Tery large tree which was 
Another brother Pte. John H. Is also o. Larocque visited relatives In Mar- one hundred years old. 

°VerSeaS . . „ tintown last Thursday. j Mr. WiUie Smith Postmaster, was,, Mr. and Mrs. H. Osborne of Hamil- Miss Doris Bomhower, Valleyfield, a recent gjiest at the home of Mr bS’ eacb’ 158 laring hens 1943 hatch, 
ton renewed acquaintances here last spent the week end here with her par- jChn S. MacKenzie. 
week. ents Mr.and Mrs Oral Bomhower. J  -o-  ,heavily culled for 89 McKillican strain 

Blood donors from here who made xhe Woman’s Association met at the „ TiNPsam i Rocks Production and are laying over 
the trip to Cornwall Tuesday were D. home of Miss A. L. Dunlop on Thurs- NORTH LANCASTER 80 p.c. for some time; F. & W binder, 
D. McRae,, Angus Macdonell, Joe Le- day afternoon. After the meeting was Miss Laurette Major spent Monday 8 ^ cu*': Deering mower, 5 ft. cut; 
febvre and Mrs. Mike Furgosh, in Joe opened by repeating the Lord’s Pray- in Montreal visiting friends. McC. mower, 5 ft cut; F.&W. Tiger 
Lefebvre’s car. er In unlssn, Miss Dunlop read a pray- Mr William Laframboise of Montreal ra*ce- 9 single horse rake, M.H. 

— 0 and a poem from “Doorways to De- arrived yesterday to spend sometime rld>’oer rired waggon, almost new; hay 
GLEN NORMAN | TOton” In the absence of the secretary visiting relatives here. rac^ waggon box, rubber tired tractor 

LAC Howard McKinnon of Toronto Mrs A. T. McDonald, Mrs Irvine read Mr Hartel Vaillancourt of Cornwall converted from Int- £our cylinder 
who is on furlough enjoyed last week the minutes of the previous meeting spent the week end here with Mr and truck ’walkinS Plow- I H-°- 

( and the treasurer Mrs C. A. Cattanach Mrs J. A. Vaillancourt. , new; set I.H.C. drag harrows, 
gave her report. The rest of the time  0-7-  

— j was spent in making arrangements LANCASTER 

ASSESSOR WANTED 
hundred bushels of Vanguard oats- The undersigned -'Will receive appll- 
1S42 crop. Apply to E. L. D. McMIL-1 catioo&vfor, the Office of-Assessor up 
LAN, Greenfield, Ont. (Laggan) 14-lc to 1 o’clock pun. on Friday, 14th April 

—      j 1944. The work to be done according 

... , I to the method adopted by the United 
Stallion, Sire Bellefield Black Print Ccuntles ^ roll j,, ^ ^ leted „ 

aged 7 years Gr. sire Buchan Voucher Sept. 3othi 1944. state sal expected. 
Color bay, stripe on face, three white 
feet, weight around a ton. For furth-j V G. CHISHOLM 
er particulars apply to J. R. MeOURDY Clerk Twp. Lochiel 
R.R. 2 Stittsville, Ontario 14-3c Lochiel, April 4th, 1944 14-lc 

almost 

his parental home here. 12-40. new», OADIEUX, RF1. 4, Alexandria. 
IH.C. 12 disc haiTow, almost new; j      
M.H. 12 disc haiTow, Cockshutt spring PROFESSIONAL 
tooth 2-piece harrow, stoneboat, man- Income Tax Returns prepared. Rea- 

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE ‘LADY, married or single, able to 
Southwest part of lot 36-5th Lochiel, spend few hours a week selling well- 

half mile east of Fassifern, house, gar- known Rawleigh Products can make 
age and half acre of land, known as very good profits. Easy work. For de- 
the John Borris property. For fur- tails, apply: Rawleigh’s Dept. ML-11S- 
ther particulars apply to MRS. DONAT 3G9-D, Montreal, 

ure sleigh, set bob sleighs, 
I and appointing committees for the. Pro Congratulations and best wishes to 
! gressive supper to be held April 18th. Cpl. Allan Hogsden, Victoria Rifles of „ , , , , 
j There was a discussion about the date Canada and Mrs Hossden who WPVP Wlth W00d raCk and bunks’ red slelShi j Commissloneri 
for the plav by the neonle 6f Lancaster , ! d “ Hogsd®n’ who were box sleigh, steel tired McLaughlin Phone 2130-W-4. j 1 or me piay oy me people 01 Lancaster urateci marriage at Knox United . . ’ .. . ... . , 

(It was finally an-anged to have the church, Lancaster March 25th. The UfSy’!LÜ!l 

complete ( sonable rates. JOHN G. MANSON, 
Mille Roches, Ont. 

Leave orders with 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr and Mrs Clarence Quan and 

family, Maxville, wish to thank the 
neighbours and relatives for kindness 
and sympathy shown them In their 
recent bereaveemnt in the loss of their 

play on April 28th Refreshments were Ræv. MJ.. Evans, .Kgr&rmed the 
! served by the hostess and a social time 
1 spent. 

GLEN ROY 

pole, trailer pole, Cockshutt single 
horse spring tooth cultivator, new; 
P.&W. souffler with hiller attach- 
ment, Noxon seeder 10 run hoe drill, 

,,, . , Bissell steel roller, steel land scraper, 
! ;ei„ Mr" ^ s"d¥ber aunt* Mrs- DeLaval cream separator, 750 lbs. cap; 
’ Macdonald of Monfcal; the groom’s 

mony. 
j Out of town guest at the Hogsden- 
Smith wedding, were the bride’s mo- 

 . . .. _ , _ 2 thirty gal. milk cans. 2 eight gal. 
Miss Helen O’Connor, Glen Roy, re- f^er, Cpl. Horace Hogsden, R.C.A.F. C£ms_ 2000 lb Renfrew scales> chatham 

tamed to Montreal on Wednesday ^mgal, his sisters, Mrs Arnold Vaugh- fanning, mi]], complete with bagger; x 

ZZZZ. at the 5"gi°r.ly son, Frankie and for the lovely 
floral offerings from friends and the 
teachers and pupils of Public School. 

George Hotel, Maxville. 13-tf. 

morning after spending Tuesday with al1, of Cornwall, and Sgt. Dorothy 
her parents Mr and Mrs R, O’Connor. Hogsden of C.WA.C.’s Ottawa, Mr. 

Archie J. MacDonald returned to an<£ Mrs. Geo. Vaughan, Cornwall, 
Barrlefield Wednesday after spending- Mrs John Fisher, Mr. Robert Fisher, 

Jamesway 500 cap. oil-burning brooder 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Owners of trucks are prohibited 
from carryng more than half the ton- 
nage capacity of trucks or other ve- 
hicles, over all Township roads, until 
such time as said roads are in proper 

j condition to warrant full capacity 
loads. 

rfS A SUR* SICK. 
!T ^OH-SPRIK6 

ThougJiis of Spring and paint-minded people everywhere are 
"suddenly" aware of the familiar Marlin-Senour sign (although It’s 
there all the year ’round) because Spring is the usual and accepted 
time to repaint for fresh beauty and protection ! 

And this sign is a sure sign of an enduring paint because Martin- 
Senour is 100% pure ! 

Whenever you see the sign of Martin-Senour, there will be found the 
paint of endurance and longer lasting beauty. It is the sign which in 
one breath welcomes Spring and the chance to beautify as well as 
to do the patriotic job of protecting property ! 

lng Tuesday with his mother 
family at Glen Roy 

and groomsman, Miss Lorna Fisher, Bains- 
. ville and Miss Irene Purcell, Montreal, 

poultry equipment, M.H. ensilge cut- 
ter, set Stewart clippers, treadle type 
grind stone ,new Simmon’s crosscut 

DALKEITH 

who acted as bridesmaid, 
j Mr. John McLeod, Rimouski, 
is visiting his parental home . 

saw, 2 truck front axles, complete with 
wheels and some tires suitable for 

<^ue’’ trailer or waggon, wheelbarrow, wire 
  I _. , . stretcher, napsack sprayer, set heavy 

Mr and Mrs Archille Vachon, spent w lf
e ^ ° aCaS 0 ers truck chains, steel drum with about 

last week in Montreal ! Wfare bave c<*d ‘he packing 25 ga]s of stove ^ 2 sets double har_ 
Mrs A. S. McMeekln had her niece ÏL,ma , ° generous nesg, get express harness, 3 collars, 

Miss Sandilands of Montreal visiting overseag1,06 ° ° r °ca ys servln£ timber for hay rack sleigh rack, en- 
her !ast week for a few days i ^Charles Brady, Montreal, visit- °Ugh 2” * 4" hemlock scantling to 

By order of the Council 
J. W. MacLEOD, Reeve. 

14-2c 

Mr John A MacLeod left this week 
ed his father and friends over the week build a 14’ x 30’ octagon silo, hog Traffic Act. 

rack holt construction, very carefully 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

Take Notice that owners of trucks 
are prohibited from carrying more 
than one-half the tonnage capacity 
of trucks or other vehicles over Town- 
ship roads until such time said roads 
are in proper condition to warrant full 
capacity loads provided by Highway 

CARD OF THANKS 
We sincerely thank our neighbors 

and friends for their many acts of 
kindness and sympathy In our recent 
sad bereavement the death of our 
beloved daughter and sister, Theresa. 

Mr. and Mrs. James MacKay 
and family. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

for Plenty, Sask, after spending the end 

past two months or so with his mother „ made; chains, skidding tongs, other 
Mrs D A McLeod, Spring Creek ^ I'!" ^ shovels, forks, carpenter’s 1 graduated as Air Gunner, and has re- , \ ™ 

Mr and Mrs Nell A MacLeod spent ported at Valleyfield for Commando t00lS’ StaCk °f hay ab 4 12 ^ 
last Friday with Mr and Mrs Fred course Congratulations lr,t 24-7 Kenyon some feed grain’ SOme NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
McCrlmmon, Dunvegan | Mrs Moore Caron and baby Judy, of 1642 Seed Srain• 12 te8S fertliZer’ m ™E ESTATE of ALEXANDER 

By order of Council 
A. J. CAMERON, Clerk 

14-2c 

CARD OF THANK* 
Mr Daniel Bougie and Mr and Mrs 

Joseph Renaud, King’s Road, Martin- 
twon, wish to express their sincere 
thanks to the many friends for their 
kindness, sympathy and helpfulness 
during the illness and after the death 
of a beloved wife and daughter; also 
for the lovely flowers, mass cards and. 
spiritual offerings received. 

Mr Pierre Sabourin of Montreal Kingston, are spending a week with 
visited Mr Cyrille Emond over 

2-12-6 and 0-14-7, some stock mineral,; late of the 

DRESSMAKER AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladies and Men’s Tailoring, Altera- 
tions, Fur Repairing. 

Musk Teacher, Violin, Piano, Hawaiian 
and Spanish Guitar. 

AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. West,, 

week end 

Y.P.S. Banquet 
Glen Sandfield Hall 

JOHN MCDONALD, 

the Mrs. Howard Bethune, South Lanças- QUan“y °f ^ ^ T™nship of Charlottenburgh, Coun- Alexandria, Ont. Box 137. 
£er hold effects: McCleary range, furnace( j.y Glengarry, farmer, deceased.       

Lieut. Ignatius Caron, Kingston, is type f ^a«^ beater’ ^ ZZ’JZ' A!1 perSOns havto8' ClaimS 

home on a week’s leave ble’ sideboard> 2 lron beds’ comPIete the Estate of Alexander John McDon- 
Mrs. Vincent Hart and two child- Wlth SPrJngS 'and ma"s Bf“y aid On his lifetime commonly known; 

ren, Toronto, are visiting with Mrs. gaSOline dme llk6 Z’’ ^ ^ R°y McDonald)’ far'i 
barrel churn and other articles. mer, who died on or about the 6th day 

As I am forced to quit farming on {), Eebruaryj 1943^ are hereby notified 
i »    J V-. ... account of ill health and have rented send jQ the undersgined Solctor, 

Hart’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M Ken- 
nedy. 

r J r . » Mrs James Sinnott and daughter, ,,. . ... Tuesday [veninq, April 11th Barbara ^nt a few days in Brock- 
m>' farm be Sold t0 the,on or before the 8th day of May, 1944, 

1 I ville, the guests of Mrs. Sinnott’s bro- t“gheSt b ^ . 4ul1 Particulars of their claims, and 
jther Capt. Thomas McDonald and THRMS:-$20.00 and under cash after that date the Estate will be ds-j over that amount 6 months ciedit will ^jk^ed having regard only to the( 

     bo given on furnishing approved joint ciajms 0f Whieh notice shall then have 
DIED notes. 8 p.c. per annum off for cash. begp received. ; 

ROSS—At the 7th Concession, Mar- Strangers from a distance will kind- DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
tintown, on Monday, April 3rd, 1944, ly furnish bank references. 7t];1 day of Aprjh 1944. 
Thomas D. Ross, aged 91 years and 4 J. D. MacRAE, Auctioneer. | LEOPOLD LALONDE, Solicitor, j 

AT 8 O’CLOCK 

SPECIAL PROGRAMME OF MUSIC, Mrs McDonald. 

ETC., FOLLOWING SUPPER 

ADMISSION—35 CENTS 

GOD SAVE THE KING 

^ Agent ^<-K'0Z 

Morley L. Tobin 
Painter and Decorator 

Phone 85, Alexandria, Ont. 

I will sell you the paint or 
give you any information 
you want—whether I do your 
work or not. 

LOOK 
OLD TIME DANCE 

—WHERE— 

THE HUB 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

—WHEN— 

Wednesday, April 12th 
IN AID OF THE 

Red Cross 
SPONSORED BY 

EIG UNIT 
GOOD TIME ASSURED 
RANGER’S ORCHESTRA 

ADMISSION 35C, 

months. The funeral was held on PETER D. McINNES, Proprietor. 44.3C 

Wednesday, rjnterment In North 
Branch Cemetery. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

MU5KHATS 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID^AS USUAL 

Buyer will be in 

Alexandria, every Saturday^during April 
from 10 a.m. till 10 p.m. 

—AT— 

Alexandria Outfitters, Phone 106 

Poultry Wonted 
Highest Prices Paid for 

Live and Dressed Poultry, 
every Monday and Tuesday. 

Bring to Shepherd Bros. 
Warehouse, Alexandria, Ont, 
or phone and we will call for 
large quantities. 

N. Merson, 
48-tf Poultry Dealer. 

WE 

■UY 
WAR SAVIMSS STAMPS 

Phone- 
A. SIVERSKY 

344 Hawkesbury, Ont, P.O, Box 364 

DICK’S 
Radio Service 

PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
XADIO TÜBES 
ill* Ï.1 ILlAiltf ■ lOi 
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SINCE THE CALL 
TO ARMS 

WITHIN AN HOUR of the opening of hostilities the 
Canadian National began what has proved to be 
the largest and one of the most exacting war 
jobs in fcanada. This Job has continued day and 
night without stop for four and a half years. 

FROM SEPItNlftR 10,19& to March. 10,1944 the Cana- 
dian National carried more than 100 million 
passengers and 300 million toils of freight. Since 
the beginning of the Avar thé Canadian National 
Pining Car Department has served 13,631,387 
meals. 

THE RAILWAY hot only hauled away the completed 
thunitions p? war, hut brought in the raw mate- 
rials to make them. Without this two-way ser- 
vice, Canada’s nlaghificent job of production 
coiHd hot have been carried out. The Canadian 
National itself builds mine-sweepers, 12,000-ton 
freighters, naval guns and giih mountings, air- 
craft components, and parts for other .gun 
factories. 

OF THE 100 MILLION PASSENGERS carried, a high 
percentage consisted of members of the armed 
forces proceeding to camps for training and to 
Shipboard for embarkation. 

STEAMSHIPS OF THE COMPANY, though reduced in 
numbers by sinkings through enemy action, have 
served gallantly in the war as auxiliary armed 
cruisèrs, hospital ships and transports. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL Express and Telegraph facili- 
ties have worked to capacity to meet war de- 
mands. 

The Canadian National’s nine all-year hotels, 
situated in cities from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
have provided service of an essential nature to 
hose engaged in the war effort. All the Com- 

pany s resort hotels are closed for the duration. 

*n Company’s service in 1939 
«ri r ^ armed f0rces- i*1 Victory Loan cam- 
nuiY-i, m ian' ^at*onal men and women have sed bonds to the amount of $26,924,600. 

• 

Naüona^n A,R 1,,<IES' subsidiary of the Canadian 
durin<* ai '^a^S> bas carried 435,000 passengers 
letters ^ War’ Ü§Ü pounds of air mail 
express TV pounds of wartime air 
the Atlan+i nS ^ana^a Ah' Lines is also flying 
armed forces^1*1^ with maU to and from the 

it carried  
  * 
res   
vg Revenue - - • 
is   

I *5Va5*»» 

23>56î 
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WAR 

The Canadian National has been privileged to join With all the citizens 
of our country, including those who are serving in the arnied forces, in 
the prosecution of the war. It believes that Canadians will be interested 
in this outline of soriie of the System's war activities. 

Extracts from Annual Report of the Dbreùtors of 
the Canadian National System: 

OUR OBJECTIVE III 1943, as in other war years, was to place the full strength of our man- 
power and facilities behind the war effort of the United Nations. To this efid all energies have 
been directed. The requirements of the armed forces, of industry and agriculture, for transport 
and other services, have been met in all of the nine Provinces of the Domihidn and lb the import- 
ant sections of the United States in which we operate. 

RECORD TRAFFIC 
These demands were greater than ever before, 
the traffic moved in i$i3 being 17.3% greater 
than in 1942, the previous peak war year, 
and 44.7% greater than in 1928, the peak 
peace year. 

Freight traffic in 1943 was more than double 
that of 1939, and passenger traffic four times 
that of 1939. 

Despite this, the verj^arge movements of 
war materials and piàmànel reached their 
destinations in accordance with schedule ar- 
rangements. There wa* no lowering of the 
recognized standards el safety. 

MANUFACTURE OF MlRITIORS 
The Company also extended its activities as 
a manufacturer of munitions, ships and naval 
appliances. 

EARNING POWER 
The 1943 operations demonstrated the great 
earning power of the System, the railway 
proving again that it can handle an immense 
volume of business economically as well as 
expeditiously. 

After providing from revenue for all oper- 
ating expenses (including deferred mainte- 
nance, depreciation, amortization of defence 
projects and reserve for inventories) and also 
a reserve for pension contracts, taxes, interest 

on funded debt and Government loans, the 
surplus paid in cash to the Government was 
$35,639,412. 

OFERATIRG EFFICIEHCY 
The operating ratio for the year was 73.64% 
(ah all-time rebord) as compared with 76.93% in 
1942 and 81.99% in the peak peace year of 1928. 

It is interesting to note that the vastly 
increased war traffic in 1943 was handled with 
16.6% fewer locomotives, 15.4% fewer freight 
cars and 5.1% more passenger cars than was 
the traffic of 1917, the fourth year of the last 
World War. 

SPECIAL SERVICES PROVIDED 
The Company was honoured in being selected 
to provide extensive train and other services 
for Prime Minister Churchill, President Roose- 
velt and Madam Chiang Kai-shek during 
their visits to Canada in 1943. 

POST-WAR 
Changing conditions will call for new methods 
of railway operation and new types of service, 
and there must needs be a CQatinuing search 
for improveinent in all aspects of the railway 
industry. In view of this, the Company has 
in hand a programme of research. This pro- 
gramme, in addition to considering ways and 
means of improving service and efficiency of 
operation, also encompasses the problems of 
post-war reconstruction and rehabilitation. 

Chairman and Pretident 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
The Largest ttaitway System in America 

THE OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES in all departments of the System have worked hard and 
loyally to cope with increased responsibilities arising out of the war, and the directors record 
their appreciation and thanks. The traditional harmonious relations between management and 
employees were maintained throughout the year. Appreciation also is expressed to shippers and 
the travelling public alike for their cooperation in and sympatheti^understanding of difficult 
operating conditions caused by the war. 
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CHAPTER VIII I Blake was there, too, waiting to be ry—I'm sorry things have turned out 
She found a small suitcase and stuf- introduced. Somehow Cherry managed the way they have between us.” She 

fed, Info It one or two things she'it. -‘I don’t believe, Blake, you’ve met couldn’t bear to go on. 
knew she’d be wanting:- her slacks-the ' my husband.” i When the young men arrived, Cheny 
BiHs wore them sometimes when off! They all chatted together for a few found that she knew Bob Kennedy, a 
duty—tennis shorts, a bathing suit. I moments. Then Simon said abruptly, ' cheerful young flying officer who’d 
Probably before the Summer was over! "Well, I’d better be going." (distinguished himself in the battle of 
she'd want to go swimmnig. She heard1 Cherry looked him full in the eyes. Britain. She was Introduced to his 
Simon moving about downstairs. What'“Good-bye, Simon. On consideration, Mend. “Cherry Pyecroft, John Har- 

was he doing? Were there thnigs he 1 don’t think a; Waaf kisses her hus- tap.’ 
too, would be wanting? Would he come‘hand good-bye. There are far too many Valerie laughed. It’s not Cherry 
upstairs? She stood quite still, listen.’People looking on.” Pyecroft. You’ve got it wrong, 
But ire didn’t come near her. Soon she 

“Bid you? The other two were as-j She glanced at him sideways; head 
leep.** thrown back hands dug deep in his 

He laughed shortly, “x know. They pockets, his young face Uned as If old 
were sleeping the sleep of two people —John Harraap, her fellow sufferer, 
with nothing on their minds. Lucky! “We?” 
aren’t they?” She shot him a quick ‘We might make a mutual assist-' 
look. He caught and held it. “Youjanoe pact.” | 

“We might, yes .Dou you think that 
will help either of us any?” 

“It’s worth trying. When’s your next 
leave?” 

"A fortnight from today.” 
“ Good. I can get a bit of time off 

(To be Continued.) 

Bob. 

know what I mean, don’t you?” 
She felt the color run up her cheeks 

She wasn’t sure so she didn’t answer. 
“Something tells me that you and 1 
are in the same boat” he said quietly. 
I recognize all, the symptoms—all 
that chatter and laughter. That’s not then as well, unless things warm up 
the real you, is it?” jn the meantime. Old Adolf always 

Cherry suddenly felt all her defen- makes all my plans a little uncertain, 
ses weakening. “No,” she said quietly. But if they don’t, and we’re still feel- 
it’s not me really. She turned and ing as we are today, let’s snap out of 

heard him go out to the car, heard 
him tinkering about with the engine, 
filling up the radiator. Yes, he’d said 
on the way down that it needed water. 

Then he was sounding the horn. She 
braced herself. Ontil this moment 

You’ve got it 
But already Simon was starting the Cherry’s Mrs Lindon.” 

engine again, slipping the car into gear Cherry said quickly, “Better call me 

! looked at him. ‘How did you know?” 
“A fellow sufferer.’’ 
“I see.” They walked on together. 

They were breasting a hill now. Below 
CA&CViii, 1/11C A/CVi XXXl/VJ gCCli  •' — I — ^ J —     -, 

Cherry watched him drive away. Then Cherry and leave it at that. Anyway'them lay open country. A soft breeze 
she turned and walked with Valerie rm 81111 known by my maiden name blew the tendrils of hair back from 
and Blake through the big. gates into OI- the station.” 
the building. ! There were drinks' on the terrace 

The girls knew there was something b‘ef,t>re lu>10h wltih Cljerry ^enly 
slic’d been praying that a miracle would. wrong with Cherry. They spoke of it gay and amusing' Dnnking her second, 
happen, that he would come down- j among themselves, but they asked no ^^t8-11* iaughnig at something John 
Btatrs, take her in his arms, say, “Oh, questions. When their forty-eight 
Cherry Pie! Cherry Pie! What doesjhorus’ leave came again Cherry spent 1®“’* re,ady.ma a11' ^hls_îs 80me0rle 

this all matter: I love you. That’s all it with Valerie and told her hopeless- 
that counts. And if by any chance..”jly, “Everything’s gone wrong, Valerie. 

Neither Simon nor Cherry spoke till It’s worse than I believed possible, 
they neared the airdrome. For Cherrynot golng t0 see slmon again 
Was the worst drive she had ever ex- ^ Not f0r some time at any rate. Will you 
perienced. She longed for it to be over thlnk me meaan if I don’t tell you 
yet die dreaded its coming to an end anything about it?” 
'They swung around a comer. There Valerie had said that she was 

were the gates of the station. And too rea(Jy be of heIpi ,£ 

there, as ill luck would have it, were And ln the meanwhlle.. . >j toow 

Valerie and Blake . , j‘t>a easy t0 say^ but; (jon-t worry 

Simon slowed the car. “you’ll write?” terribly if you can help it. Cherry 
Cherry said desperately. darling.” 

“Oh, yes. Yes, I’ll keep in touch with' She knew, though that Cherry was 
you.” I worrying. There was a strained look in 

quite different. Someone who’s never 
known and lovd Simon. 

It was too hot after lunch for tennis. 
“Let’s just get deck chairs and sit 
beneath the trees,’ said Valerie. 

Bob Kennedy miirmured, “If nobody 
minds I’m feeling sleepy.” 

Valerie smiled. “Me, too! Let’s all 
be lazy until tea time.” 

Cherry leaned back against the cush- 
ions. She was thinking of another 

Cherry’s forehead. 
‘Sometimes it helps to talk,” said 

John Harrap, “or so I’ve been told.” 
“I can’t tell you all of it.” 
“Tell me as much as you can.” 
“ I marled a little over a month ago. 

Simon—that’s my husband—means all 
the world to me. I met a man at a 
party I’d known him some long while j theaters and the time when everything 

Leave came around again, twenty,hat to suit the hairdo. It WM fua to 
four hows this time. Valerie said, j be out of uniform and dressing np to 
“Any plans. Cherry? Aunt Alice has be taken to dinner 
asked us both over.” 

J “That’s sweet of her, Valerie. But 
I'm dining hr town with John Harrap.” 

! “Good for you. I hope you enjoy 
yourself.” 

j Cherry grinned. “I’m going to I’ve 
made up my mnd to it.” 

She went to London early in the 
day with Lane. Each had an ppoint- 
ment to have her hair washed. Cherry 
tried new hair style. Lane came into 
the cubicle to have a look at her. 
“Chery, it’s raavishing.” 

With Lane’s help she bought a new 
it together, go to town and hit tha 
high spots.’’ 

In the ordinary way, were he just 
any charming young officer asking her 
to go out with him and have fun, 
she’d say No, because she wouldn’t 
to. But with this man it would be dif- 
ferent. There would be no complica-! 
tions. They would be helping each! 
other. 

“Thank you, John Harrap. I’m glad 
I met you.” 

It was a pleasaant walk. They talked 
of all sorts of things; music, books. 

ago. I lunched with him and Simon 
saw us coming out of the restaurant. 
I had a perfettl/ good explanation to 
give him, but he didn’t take it the way 
I expected.” 

“And so?” 
Cherry made a little gesture. “We’re 

not seeing each other again.” 
“Good heavens! JUst because you’d 

would come right for both of them. 
“I’m going to live in the country 

and have a chicken farm,’’ said John 
Harrap. 

“I’m just going to live in the coun- 
try,” said Cherry. 

Valerie opened one eye sleepily when 
she saw them returning. She heard 

Sunday only a fortnight ago."" Shewitk^his other fellow?” j C^>T’8 iaugh ring out as they drew 
couldn’t put on an act any more. She 

Valerie was standing with them now. ***-*%? every momlnS ahout mail heaviness of hear|. would She,d 

She colored. “There was rather more nearer and John’s keeping it company. 
got up silently and walked across the to 14 than that' 1 don,t mean that Lvenin^When thev^hart ^l^hari1 rh-T 
velvety lawns hoping the others had-' ^ere was anything between ^ and ; evening^.Whejt they had aU^ had^dri- 
n’t 

“Hello, Mr Lindon.” 

“WORN our 
AND WORRIED 

Dragging around eachf 
day, unable to dol 
housework — cranky! 
with the children T—I 

feeling miserable.] 
Blaming it on “nerves” | 
when the kidneys may | 
be out of order. When] 
kidneys fail the system I 
clogs with impurities. I   
Headaches — backache, frequently follow. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills help clear the system, 
giving nature _a chance to restore health 
and energy. Easy to take. Safe. |]6 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

tme. The one letter that came did 
! nothing to make her look any happier 

?j One Sunday morning at Mrs Hamp- 

notlced her going Perhaps this the °ther man' ^ there are things; vem ba<:l!; to the post, John drew Cherry noueed her going, perhaps this i ld^ ,,you won,t forget? ru be run_ 
iness of heart would r>ass. She’d * cant ten you. 

I see. All right. So now we both across you’ 1 ex»ect> on the sta' been in such grand form since she’d ,  .   , 
j A,. , . . (-• n'Tv ewn wav have our own little tion, and apart from that, in a fort- made the decision not to let what had ln our own way “ ve our own „ 

, happened overshadow all her doings. Prifat® kell to combat.” dens, Valerie said to Cherry, “I forgot|But now _ | «yes. Unitl today I’ve been man- 

I haven’t been 

“I’ll remember.” 
“And if anything happens in be- | to tell you yesterday, I’ve a couple of „Hello Won,t you wait a min. ’ aging pretty badly. .    

Officers coming over for lunch and ute?„ she turned t0 {lnd Jobn H -sleeping and I’d lost my appetite. This tt?een’ sood or bad—especially bad— 
tennis today. They’ll drive us hack to 

, the station this evening. One of them’s 
i Bob Kennedy—I believe you met him 
; at the party—and teh other’s a friend 
; of this. I don”t even know his name. 
He only was posted to our station a 
day or two ago.” 

Cherry said that would be grand. 
Valerie, bless her was trying to take 
her out of herself, but It was no use. 

Simon’s letter was becoming worn 
from the number of times she’d read,' 
and reread it .’nils morning It seemed 
even colder than usual. “Dearest Cher- 

almost upon her. “Want to be alone?” ; 
morning ^uite I decided I 

he asked. “Or may I come along with s^ould snap out of it.” 
you?” j He smiled. ‘I congratulate you on 

She wanted to be alone, but it would wa,y y°u mana&ed it.’’ 
seem churlish to say so. “Yes, do. l' She drew a little duick breath. “Thej • 
just felt like a walk,” she said. She trouble s, how long can I keep it up?” 

was both intelligent and amusing. 
But he wasn’t so young as she first to sleep. Until yoiir turn a corner sud- 

imagined; now she put him almost clenly ancl see someone who looks just 
, like your Simon. Until some nut un- 

You can always get a message to me. 
Remember what I said; sometimes it 
helps to talk.” 

“Thank you. I won’t forget. And 
. ’’she hesitated and went on with 

a little rush, r. . . .It did help—talk- 

glanced at him and decided that she' "1 know. That’s the rub. I’ll tell you| mg this afternoon I mean.” 
liked this friendly young man who 1111411 you’re in bed tonight and the; slie returend to the station feeling 

lights are out-and you’re trying to go a hundred ner cent better. When; 
. I thoughts of Simon threatened, she 

switched them aside. Only by doing! 

with surprise in the early thirties. , llke your Simon. Until some nut un- this and taking interest in a11 that 
he said af- wittingly puts on yoff favorte dance'was Somg on around her could life, 

tune. . - - j be at all bearable. 
“I saw you sneak away, 

ter a few moments. 

R. J. Graham, Graham 
Creamery, Co., gjexandrla 

miNEWAL OF UNEMPLOYMENT 
INSURANCE BOOKS 

To AU Employers: 
All Uneinploymem Insurance Books for the 
year ending March }lst, 1944, must be ex- 
changed for new books. 

Kindly communicate immediately with the 
nearest Employment and Selective Service 
Office if you have not already exchanged your 
employees’ books. 

There are severe penalties for 
failing to make Unemployment 
tnsurance Contributions for 
your insured employees and 
for failure to renew the Insur- 

ance Books as required. 

To AH Employees: -w 
If you are an insured person protea your 
benefit rights by seeing that your Insurance 
Book has been exchanged. 

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE COMMISSION 

HON. HUMPHREY MITCHELL, LOUIS J. TROTTJEB 
Miniiler oi Labour R. J. TALLON 

ALLAN M. MITCHELL 
Commissioner** 

\ 

• The names in this newspaper that 
interest you most are names of boys you 
know who are on active service . . . boys 
from this community. You used to read 
their names in school reports, in church 
and Sunday school items, in news of 
sport. You read these names today in 
news from the fighting fronts. So often 
now these names make sad news. 
Let’s do all we can to hasten the day 
when our newspapers can tell of happy 
things. 
Yes, we can do something to hasten 
that glad day. 
When we do this job we help to win 
victory sooner. We help to end the war 
sooner. And we do something to benefit 
ourselves. 

The job that we are asked to do is to 
save our money and lend it to our 

■' country. 
As each new fighting front is 

opened more money is needed. More 
people must be ready to furnish this 
money. 
More Victory Bonds will be issued. 
Those who have not bought Victory 
Bonds before must buy them. Those 
who have bought bonds must buy more. 
We are not asked to give ... we are just 
asked to lend. We will have money for 
things we plan to do, after the war. 
Dedicate yourself to this war effort . . '. 
something you can do . . . one thing you 
must do. Your help is urgently needed. 

*(A Newspaper saying—“Names Make 
News”) 

National War Finance Committee 

IN8USAI7GS 
Fire, Life, Slcknene, Accident, Anto* 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling,- Pant* 
tore, Theft. Wind & Farm BmUdtnga 

We have also taken over Aim. V 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORKSS BROCS, 
37-tt Alexandria, CM, 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Office hours 10 to 12 am.; 2 to «Ml 

Saturday—10 to 12 
Phone 137. & 

J. D Man'RAB, 
MAX VILLE, ONT. PHONB « 

Insurance of all kinda. , 
Conveyancing , j 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
- Notary Public 

A. L. CREWSON, MX)., CAi„ (UieCMQ 

LAI.O.O. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 

Glasses supplied and fitted. Telep&ear 
1240. 132 West Second Street, OtSa 
wall. Ont., Please make appotntaneM 
with the secretary. Office open i—11, 
1—S. Saturday 1—12. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER a 

For Glengarry, Stormont and DanAae 
20 years successful experience. Tm 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 4A- 
Maxvllle, Ont. 

To get In touch with Mr. McLaugfe- 
iin, Auctioneer in this district, eee Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

FRED HAMBLÊTÔN ’ 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Auctioneer 
County of Glengarry. Phone I2S-H-B 
Fluent In English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire frost 
those for whom I have conduct#* 
sales. Will supply auction gale MBR 

free of charge. Sï-M 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For references get In touch wtlfe 

those for whom I have condweto* 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandrie. 
Phone 49. 

ALBERT FATTBERT 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Owing to Dave Lalonde’s absence 

Phone 105-r-15 

Subscribe for the Glengarry New* 
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Gleaned from The Fyies of The Glengarry Mews 

The office safe was blown open and a small amount 
of cash stolen by burglars who forced entry to the Graham 

Creamery Co. plant early 
TEN YEARS AGO Monday morning'. A new 

Friday, April 13, 1934 Creamery truck was used in 
making the get-away, later 

abandoned near Vankleek Hill.-—-At a special meeting of 
Maxvilie United Church congregation, Tuesday even- 

ing, .it was decided to purchase a new organ. ...The com- 
«Jp.S^ee to malp arrangements includes Miss Gladys Maç- 
•fpwedMürs. ïfeme ‘ MacLéan; Mfs. T. W. Munro, D. D. 
McGregor, C. G. McKillican, G H, MacDougall and P. 
A, Munroe. —— Word has been received of the passing 
of Rev. Hugh McKellar at his home in Calgary, Alta, aged 
93.. He was a former pastor of Burns Church, Martintown. 
——Kenneth MacLeod, Dunvegan and John A. Macdonell, 
Lochiel, were in Toronto last week attendng the Ontario 
Educational Association convention as delegates from the 
Glengarry Teachers’ Institute — Mr. Adolphus Lefebvre, 
one of Glen Robertson’s first French-Canadian residents, 
died Wednesday, April 4th, at the age of 78. 

Pauline, the 3-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Lavigne, 3-5th Kenyon, was burned to death in her home 

Monday morning, when 
TWENTY YEARS AGO matches she was playing with 

iriday, April il, 19R4 Ignited her clothing.——At 
: a recent meeting of the 

Senatus of Queen’s University it was resolved to confer 
the degree of Doctor of Divinity on Rev. G. Watt 
Smith, M.A., Minister of St. Ellmo in the Presbytery of 
Glengarry. It will be conferred at Convocation May 7th. 
 Mr. Peter Charlebois, late of the Carriage Factories’ 
staff, has become assocated with Mr. D. Donovan of 
the Alexandria Photo Studio. The lacrosse club organ- 
ized for the coming season last week with the following 
oflpcers: President—Ur. M. Markson; Vice-Pries.—Frank 
McCormick; Sec’y-Treas. Frank Miller; Manager—John 
McDonald Mr. A. G. McMillan of St. Elmo, has suc- 
cessfully passed his theological examinations at Queen’s 
and has been awarded a scholarship and a travelling 
scholarship. After spending the winter months in 
Northern Ontrio, Donald Bethune and Andrew MacRae, 
Glen Sandfield, arrived home on ETiday. At the Gen- 
eral Hospital, Toronto, on Monday, March 31st, the death 
occurred of Jan McDougall, widow of W. D. MacLeod, 
former Member for Glengarry in the Ontario Legislature 

The Glengarry Telephone Co-operative Association 
have just Issued their new directory which is much more 

pretentious than the one 
THIRTY YEARS AGO which preceded it. —— Mr. 
Friday, April 10, 1914 William Peacock who has for 

some time now beén filling 
the position of Justice of the Peace, here, has received 
word from the Provincial Secretary’s office of his pro- 
motion to the office of Police Magistrate of Alexandria  
Fresh eggs, butter and new maple syrup were plentful n 
town this week. Eggs sold at 20 cents, butter ruled ,at 
30 cents and fine new syrup just $1.00 per gallon. Mr. 
J. A. Vallee has just opened a tailoring establishment 
first door south of the Glengarrian block. The officers 
of the Wiiliamstown High School Cadet Corps are as foil- 
lows: Company commander, W. C. MacLenhan; half C.C. 
No. 1, W. J. Cattanach; half C.C No. 2, W T. Govan; 
Sergt.-major, M J. Macdonell; corporals, R. Dunlop, C. 
MacCuaig, D. Christie and L. O’Brian. First steps for 
the erection of a driving shed on the property in rear of 
the Simpson Block, were taken, Monday, with drawing in 
of the necessary stones for the foundation. Mr. Dennis, 
brother of thé blacksmith at Fournier, has made a kind 
of automobile which will not be run by gasoline but by hand 
power, it will cany three people. A marriage of in- 
terest to many Glengarrians took place in Ottawa, Thurs- 
day, April 2nd, when Miss. Ophelia Conroy, youngest 
daughter of Mr. H. A. Conroy of the Indian Affairs De- 
partment, was married to Mi'. Norman Day MacKenzie, 
formerly District Representative of Agriculture, here.  
Members of the Higlj School staff are scattered for Easter, 
Mr Donald McKay, M.A., and Mrs. McKay, in Toronto; 
Miss Sweeney, to Kemptville; Miss McLennan to Port 
Hope, and Mr. Clarry^lo Guelph. 

• • • • 

Mr. McFarlane, manager of the Bell Telephone Co., 
Montreal, met prominent citizens, here, Thursday, to 

discuss advantages of tele- 
FIFTY YEARS AGO phone connection with the 
Friday, March 30, 1894 large business centres of 

the Dominion. Poles would 
have to be erected from Alexandria to St. Folycarpe and 
It is suggested the town would ertect poles between Alex- 
andria and Glen Robertson and the latter village would 
continue the work on. The cost to the town would be 
about $500 Mr. John Boyle has rented the premises on 
Main street recently vacated by Pilon Bros.—A serious 
fire occurred at Apple Hill Easter Sunday morning when 
the D. J. Macintosh hotel and John Grant’s carriage 
shop were eompüetely destroyed. G. H. Miller and. 
George Tiffany left on Thursday for Montreal to try the 
matriculation examination at McGill. There is build- 
ing activity at Laggan. Donald MoCaskill is to erect a 
large bant; E'arquhar McRae is erecting a beautiful resi- 
dence, and Neil McLeod is also building a residence.-—It is 
reported the C.PR. intends to have a flag station at the 
8th concession crossing, two miles north of North Lan- 
caster. -Ernest MacCallum arrived at Maxvilie Wed- 
nesdy from his studies at McGill.——Mr. Jas. Rayside. 
M.P.P . who has been confined to his room at Toronto, 
is fast recovering and will soon be able to resume his 
parlamentary duties. Alexander J. McDonald, athlete,. 
of Loch Garry, took his departure. Tuesday for Winnipeg. 
 Helen Margaret Gordon, wife of J.M. Clark, Barris- 
ter, Toronto, died last week. She was the only daughter 
of Rev. Daniel Gdràon. j- 

Social and Personal 
Ks 

,Tao; Giengatrj News ask* H- readers to make these column: 
their ovra;. to the extent, of oea'ribnting social jnd personal 
items which are of lnte-a*t. If you hâve friends visiting yon. 
there Is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
rake the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call o! phone The Glengarry News Of 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mall. 

Mr A. W. McMillan was in Montreal Mrs. E. C. Rice who was here for 
Sunday evening for a short visit. j the funeral of her mother, the late 

Miss Kay McLeister, R.N. Montreal Mrs. D J. McIntosh, returned to 
spent the week end with her parents ; Lethbridge, Alta, this week. 
Mr and Mrs John McLeister. i Mr. E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P. and 

Mr W. A. McEwen, Maxvilie, did his sisters, the Misses Edith and Joey 
, business in town on Tuesday. .1, ; MacGillivray who were in Toronto 

and on their return will take up resi-! i , ~~i r 

dence in Ottawa. For traveling es two children, Ruth Bougie, 7, ^s. Paul Renaud and family, Mont- 
fecie wore a gabardine suit of beige hrr ^ ^ 

naud, King’s Road; and five brothers JTo cfav Pit vin II rill e 
—Alexander Renaud, George Renaud, ^Ster rUrlOUgOS 
Eldered Renaud, Albert Renaud and 
Lloyd Renauct, dll In SC'‘Raphael's 
Parish. 

%lth camel hair coat and accessories1 

to match Her Corsage was American 
Beauty Roses. 

To Capt Denovan who recently re- 
turned from overseas where he has 
served for three and a half years and 
and his bride, one of the most popular 
young ladies in the district the best 
wishes of their many friends is ex- 
tended. 

OBITUARY 

Her death at such an early age 

Ottawa, April 5—No. specâM léavs 
or furlough will be granted members 
of the armed forces in Canada dur- 
ing' the Easter season, a joint announ- 

MRS. DANIEL BOUGIE 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Daniel I T'TH “'"T ^ ^ 

Miss Teresa MacRae spent Saturday during the session of the Ontario Le-'| Bougie whose death occurred at the1 A* J 38 L, ,eaU, 6 e' Mlsses 

in Ottawa . | gislature, returned to town on Thurs- Hotei Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, on1 ^ B°Ugie' Cornwallr 

Mr R. G. Hardy of Niagara Falls,'daj. Monday, March 20th, .was held Wed- 
N.Y., was here this week the guest of | Mrs. P. Brady and little daughter, nesday morning, 22nd ulto., from the 

; Mr and Mrs Jos Lalonde He was ac-: Montreal,, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 1 home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
i ccmpaned home on Tuesday by his P J Morris. .Joseph Renaud, King’s Road, to St. 
! daughter, Miss Anne Hardy who is Miss H Pasher was in Winchester, Raphael’s Church and cemetery, and 
attending Iona Academy, St. Raphaels ' yesterday attending the funeral of the. as might be expected was largely at- 
She will spend the Easter holidays fate Mr. Alex. Lamabe, a former re- tended by sympathising relatives and 

j with her parents. jsident of Alexandria. friends. 
I Miss Alice Huot, R.N. Montreal was ; Mr Clarence Ostrom, Miss E. J. Mac- j The Requiem High Mass was supng 
at her home here on Tuesday. | Gregor and Miss E. Ostrom were in by Rev. D. A. Campbell. Palbearers 

j Miss Beatrice Lauzon spent the week ' Martintown Wednesday afternoon at-1 v/ere four brothers, George Renaud, 
I end in Cornwall, visiting Mr and Mrs tending the funeral of the late Mr Blderd Renaud, Albert Renaud and 

Thomas D. Ross . ^ Lloyd Renaud; and two cousins, Geo- 
Hugh Dale and Roger Lalonde, stud- Renaud and John Renaud, 

ents, St. Patrick’s College, Ottawa, are Attending the funeral from a dis- 

was regretted by a great many friends.’ cement said today. 

Mass cards were received from Mr. ' "LLis is in conformity with a recent 
and Mrs. A. A. McDonald, Mi-, and request by T’ C’ Lockwood, Federal 
Mrs. A. Sauve, Ottawa- ’ Misses Tt™3»011 Controller, that unnecessary 
Laura and Florence Renaud, Mr. and travel be restricted durtaS the pre- 
Mrs. B. Fabricus, Mr. and Mrs. C. For- invasioh period. 
gat, Montreal; Mr and Mrs. J. A.’_. ~ 0 ~ 
Beauddtte, Massena, N Y., Mr. and Woman S AsSOCiatioil 

George Clark. 
* Mi- and Mrs J. T. McDonald of 
Vankleek HU were among the visitors 
here on Saturday . [at their respective homes here for the tance were Mrs. A. A. McDonald, Ot- 

Mr A. Lothian, contractor, was in ; Blaster vacaUon. [tawa; Mrs. George Samson and little 
Toronto this week. j Sergt. Stewart MacMillan of the daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fa- 

Miss Joan Gormley of the local R.C.O.C. Kemptville, formerly of Saska- bricius, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Fred, 
staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia, left, toon, Sask., spent Sunday with his Beaudette, Barton Beaudette, Mas- 

[ the early part of the week to spend uncles, Messrs E. A. and R. D, 
her holidays with her sister, Mrs. Roy 
Mosher, of Halifax, N.S. 

Mrs. W. S. Nute of Ottawa, was 
here for the week end the guest of 
Mrs H. L. Cheney. 

Dr and Mrs D. J. Dolan, Master 

Mac- sena, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beau- 
Millan, Laggan. [ dette, Miss Mona Bougie and Miss 

Misses D. Bannister, B.A. and Miss Mavis Bougie, Cornwall. 
M Simard, B.A. of the A.HS staff are Mrs. Bougie was born at St. Ra- 
holidaying at their homes in Ottawa, pbaels, Ont., December 22, 1914, and 

Mr. Wilfrid Menard of Green Val- passed her 29th birthday last Decem- 
. „ , , ley, returned Saturday from a short ber. She was an only daughter of Mr. 

Jimmie Dolan Mrs T. J Gormley and business trip to Halifax Mr. Menard and Mrs. Joseph Renaud, her mother 

rr,!1106,’ aC ,°?a m0.°re 0J^?n I travelled by Trans-Canada Airlines being the former Miss Mary Larocque, leal Thursday of last week. Mrs Dolan and thinks there is nothing like it. Her maiden name was Mary Mar- 
remained on till Sunday. _ , , ^ ^ - 

Colonel A. G. F. Macdonald, who had 8'aret Renaud. Eight years ago last 
not been enjoying the best of health, fal1 Ehe 'was married to Daniel Bou- 
oi’ Sunday left to undergo treatment S'6' 
in St. Mary’s Hospital, Montreal. His She had been in failing health for 
many friends will be glad to learn that ter, months and was a patient in Ho- 
he is showing some improvement. Dur- tel Dieu Hospital, where a sudden 
ing the week he was visited by his change for the worse set in aand she 
daughter, Mrs. A. G. Maclaren of Rou- passed away suddenly and imexpect- 
gemont ,Que. and his sons . edly Monday, March 20, fortified by 

the last rites of the Roman Catholic 

Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid, M.P., Max- 
vilie, was in town for a short visit on 
Saturday. ; ÿ 

Miss F. A. Rouleau left the early part 
of the week for Truxton, N.Y., on a 
visit to her aunt, Mrs Archie Danis 
and Mr. Danis. 

Mi', and Mrs. W. H. Dean of Mont- 
real, were here for the week end, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Dean. 

Mrs J. Walsh of Huntingdon, Que,, 
who had been here for a few days the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. MacMas- 
tor, returned home Tuesday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. K. MacLeod, Mr. 
and Mrs. K. W. MacRae and Mr. 
Sam Prodnlck, of Dunvegan, were in 
town for a few hours on Friday. 

MARRIAGE 
DENOVAN—CLUFF 

Church. 
Besides her sorrowing husband, she 

The regular meeting of the Woman’s 
Mr and Mrs. E. Renaud, Mr, Jos. Associaton will be held at the home 
King, Mr and Mrs. S. Russell, Mr. of Mrs G- Duvall, at 3 o’clock on 
and Mrs P. Doyle, Mr. Daniel Bou- Wednesday, April I2th. 
gie and family, St. Raphaels; Mr.. I 
and Mrs. M. Legault, Glen Brook; Mr : 
and Mrs Jos Bougie ,Mrs B. Lefave.; 

Mr. Garnet Bougie, Martintown and 
wreaths from Mrs. George Samson;1 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

As good as ever-As popular as ever 
Marathon Liniment 

sizes 50c. anil'$1.00 
—AT— 

OSTROÀVS 
DruggiiU and Jeweller*, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

JUST TO REMIND YOU 
I That we have a heavy stock of 30 gallon Factory Cans and 

Ï 
I 
I 

I 

8 gallon Cream Cans, also a fine assortment of 
Dairy and Galvanized Pails 

BUY NOW WHILE THE ASSORTMENT IS GOOD. 

ONE SLIGHTLY USED BICYCLE .. . 

COWAN’S 
HARDWARE & FURNITURE 

$35.00 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. James ™ 
Cluff, Maxvilie, was the scene of a 
charming spring yjEPfog on Saturday, 

April 1st, when Rei. R. W. Ellis of St 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church sol- 
emnized the marriage of their young- 

1919 25th ANNIVERSARY 1944 
Mis. J. A. MacDonald who spent es‘ daughter Elizabeth Mary, and Cap- 

two months in New York City with tain John James Denovan of the 
her sister Miss Bessie MacDonald, re- Royal Canadian Eligineers Ottawa, only 
turned to St. Raphaels, on Wednes- 
day. 

son of Mr aand Mrs Robert Denovan, 
Asbestos, Quebec. The ceremony was 

LAC Laurier Sabourin, R.C.A.F., Up- performed at two o’clock in the living 
lands, is spending his furlough with room which was decorated with hy- 
its parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Sa- dvangeas, carnations, sweet peas and 
bourin. j spring flowers. 

Messrs. G. Simon and L. Greenspon,; Mss Ruth- Denovan, sister of the 
were among the business visitors to groom was bridesmaid while Squa- 
Montreal, on Wednesday. ; dron Leader Eldon Pounder of the 

Mr. A. J. MacDonald who had been[ p.c.A.F'. London, Ont. was groomsman, 
employed at Sydney, N.S.. for some The bride, given in marriage by her 
time, returned to St. Raphaels, this father was lovely in a street length 
W€e^ • j gown of heavenly blue pussywillow’ 

Sergt. J. K. Jamieson, R. c. A. F., crepe with lace insertion, a head dress 
Fingai, Ont spent Tuesday writh Mrs of flowers with shoulder length veil of 
Jamieson and little daughter. I matching blue tulle, Sweetheart 

Cpl. Gertrude MacDonald and Cpl. roses, sweet peas and narcissi com- 
T Charron of the C.W.A C.J Ottawa.1 posed her nosegay bouquet and she 
were here over the week end visiting wore a gold locket, the gift of the 
the former’s mother, Mrs. Dan J. 'groom. 
MacDonald. j Her attendant wore a pink Jersey 
   frock with flower hat and she car- 

ried a nosegay bouquet of sweet peas 
and narcissi. Mrs Cluff, mother of the 
bride chose black crepe with gold 
accessories, 

Mrs. Gordon Lugsdin, Toronto, siste’ 

Chenier s Hardware 
War Savings Certificates 

To Be Given Away 
$25.00 a month for 

4 months 
to holders of Lucky Tickets 

FREE 
Convention Meeting 

A MEETING TO SELECT A 

CANDIDATE 
FOR THE FORTHCOMING 

FEDERAL ELECTION 
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF 

Ilie Glengarry Progressive 
Conservative Association 

WILL BE HELD IN 

ALEXANDER HALL 
ALEXANDRIA 

. of the bride played the wedding music 
! and accompanied her sister Mrs. Ar- 
i thur Charlton, who sang, “I love you 
| Truly, ’ ’ 
Î Following' the ceremony a buffet 
lunch was served and a eongratula- 

j tory cablegram read from the bride’s 
[brother Captain Cameron Cluff of 
! the Meteorological Office, London, 
1 England, telegrams from Mr. R. Gar- 
diner, Cobourg; Rev. H. Douglas and 

1 Mrs. Douglas, Sutton, Que. Mr. Wil- • 
| liam Bray, Marelyn, Que., Mr. and 
! Mrs D. J Kippen, Toronto, Sgt. How- 
! ard O ’Hara, Cornwall, Mr and Mrs 
Ralph Foster, Miss Gretta Hoople, Miss 

ji Winner For March 
fj 

ll it 

Mr. CAMERON MacLEOD, R.R 1 Dunvegan, Is win- 
ner of the $25.00 War Savings Certificate for March, with 
ticket No. XC 178844. He can collect same by presenting 
his ticket at the Bank of Neva Scotfa, Alexandria 

Regulations Governing Drawing 
One coupon will be given for each purchase of $1,00, or on amounts paid on account 

during the course of the drawings. 

Coupons bearing name and number 
at our store. 

must be deposited in special steel container 

I 
ii 
i 

The drawings will take place at our store on 
month at 10 p.m. 

the first Saturday night each 

Wednesday, April 12 Margaret Kippen ottawa 

Mi. and Mrs. Arthur Charlton, Cam- AT 8.30 O’CLOCK 

DELEGATES WILL REGISTER 

FROM 8 TO 8.30 

PROMINENT SPEAKERS WILL 

ADDRESS THE MEETING 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

The guests included Mrs. R. W. Ellis, 11 
Vil. and Mrs AW-V,,,- nViorltAn Cam- ▼ > 

i! ! eron Charlton, Maxvilie, Mr. Robert 
j Denovan, Asbestos, Que. AW 2 Betty 
Denovan, R.C A.F., w D; Mr and 

j Mrs. Ronald McEachean, Miss Eliza- 
! beth McEachean, Montreal, Majtor 
Gordon Lugsdin, Mrs. Lugsdin, James 
and Harold Lugsdin, Toronto; Mrs. 

[ Reginald Gardiner, Tony Gardiner, 
j Cobourg, Mrs. Caineron Cluff, Sher- 
brooke. Que. Owing to illness, Mrs Den 

, ovan, mother of the groom was unable 
: to be present. 

Capt. and Mrs Denovan left for1’a 

Twelve tickets will be drawn, and from these six will be drawn, and then the final 
one from these six, by four children from different parts of the County of Glengarry. 

Certificate must be claimed within 30 days after drawing. If not claimed it will be 
added to the next month’s drawing. 

Judges and employees aye barred from taking any part in the drawing. 

The judges’ decision will be final. 

CHENIER'S HARDWARE 

if 

Alexandria. Phone 104. 

Glengarry Progressive 
Conservative Association 

!L. C. KENNEDY, President. 
J. W MacRAE, Secretary-Treasurer short trip to Montreal and points East ^ 

SERVICE, SATISFACTION AND COURTESY. WHAT WÇ SELL — WE SERVICE. 

I 
PLUMBING. HEATING, TINSMITHING, RADIO AND REFRIGERATOR SERVICE. 


